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Hot Art 
The University Art Museum 
makes art books easier to· 
own 
·See Arts. 
Hot Bats 
The baseball team clinches 
Turquoise Tournament with 
27-13 win over Iowa 
See Sports 
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Argentine president receives honorary UNM degree 
Joe Mitchell 
Pre.tldent R•lil Allontln. of Al'fentln• .,..k, •• UNM Prell· 
dent Tom F•lllr looks on. 
·Aifonsin stresses 
democratic rule 
By Harrison Flt!tcher 
Argentine President Raul Alfon-
sin presented an optimistic view of 
the economic and educational future 
of his country during a a brief stop in 
Albuquerque to. receive an honorary 
degree at the University of New 
establishing a better, more equitable 
world, with more solidarity in which 
the inevitable pains do not repeat 
themselves," he said. 
Although he did not elaborate on 
what he called a ''tragic decade,'' 
Alfonsin said under a military rule, 
"we either had liberties and no jus-
tice, or just some liberties. 
''Pre¢dom cannot be confined to 
some aspects of political life, but itis 
necessary. that it be respected in all 
its institutions," he said. 
Mexico. 
In his first trip to the United-------------
States, AJJonsin received an honor- '~We shall restore the 
aty doctor of laws degree Saturday 
before an audience of more than 500 prestige of our univer-
; university !!tudents, faculty and sitieS1 not because of 
members of the Argentinian com-
munity at Woodward Hall. simplistic vanity, but 
The 58-year'-old Alfonsin was b · d. 
elected by an absolute majority to a . ecause we nee to 
five-year term in 1983 and is work- be free once and for 
U" r~ · .• •·' ing to re-establish a democratic gov-.ernment in Argentina.after.almost· •· ~,.. ... r.,.,;. ~ • ..;, ..... '"'•"'·" 
eight years ofmilitary rule. -==========--In an address delivered in Span-
ish, AlfonSln stressed the import-
ance of democracy to the future of 
his country, which is $45 billionin 
debt arid suffering from a huge infla-
tion rate. · 
"There is no democracy without a 
peopte who . are ready to work for 
their own dignity, both as indi-
viduals and members of the com-
munity, who are to contribute to 
UNM President Tom Parer, who 
served on the Inter-American Com-
mission on Human Rights during a 
1979 investigation of Argentina, 
praised Alfonsin. in his efforts to 
reinstate a democratic government. 
"Raul Ricardo Alfonsin ranks 
among the most morally elevated 
and politically astute heads of state 
to have emerged in Latin American 
during the pastfour decades.'' Parer 
said. 
"I can think of few heads ofstate 
anywhere in Western E11rope or 
North America who huve succeeded 
in matching his combinution of mor. 
ul s~ture and political efficacy," 
Parer also said Alfonsin had an 
. "extraordinarily difficult task of in-
stitutionalizing democratic rule ''in 
a country with immense material 
and human resources, but a wretch-
ed tradition of arbitrary and often 
authoritative rule." 
Alfonsin said thoughout the ''tra-
gic decades" of military rule .in his 
country there was a Jatent "under-
ground democratic force" in Argen• 
tina who have "finally and irrevers-
ibly woken up once more." 
He added 'that "education is 
necessary for independence of a na-
tion'' and essential to the establish· 
ment of a democratic society. 
"My government, in spite of the 
i-e<luction •Of •pub1ic •fllnds;' guare~n­
tees the rights of all children to pub· 
lie schools," he said. "We shall res-
tore the prestige of our universities, 
not because of simplistic vanity, but 
because we need to be free once and 
for all." 
Alforisin has been in the United 
States all week and has met with 
President Reagan ·arut addressed a joint session of Congress. 
He will .now go to Houston and 
then to Mexico. 
BEF approves· tuition increase 
By Harrison Fletcher Attorney General Paul Bardacke Farer said that faculty salary in- • 
is investigating the possible illegal- creases would not be cut altogether, 
ity of the veto and die state Legisla- but universities could not provide 
tore's authority to .set tuition levels the Legislature's 2 percent increase 
in the f'ust place. Bardaeke is ex- with a tuition hike under 16 percent. 
Women administrators 
condemn complacency 
The state Board of Educational 
Finance has approved a guideline 9 
percent tuition increase for state uni-
versities, while the dispute over fin-
al levels continues. 
BEF members said Friday at the 
University of New Mexico that 
although boards of regents .have the 
constitutional authority to set final 
levels, the increase would serve as a 
uniform guideline. so universities 
could prepare 1985-86 budgets due 
in April. 
The conttoversy over tuition rates 
began following Gov. Toney 
Anaya'sJine-item veto of a 16 per .. 
cent tuitioll increase in the state's 
general appropriations bill. Several 
legislators contend that the veto eli-
minated tuition entirely, while 
Anaya c:laims that rates will revert to 
last year's levels. 
UNMdorms 
host hopefuls 
'rhe Residence Halt Student 
Association is. sponsoring an 
ASUNM Candidates' Forum to--
day at 7:30p.m. in the "Cellar," 
situated in the basement ofHoko· 
~a Hall dormitory. All candidates 
for all offices are invited to 
attend. 
pected to release an opinion this, .. We won't close down over-
week. · · night,'' he said. "But the general 
Several .BEF rneinbers, however, feeling is that anything under I 0 per-
said there is still a possibility that a cent would make life very difficult 
special legislative session may be: for us." 
called, and tuition would ~ably· farersaidthatUNMfacultysalar-
be one of the problems addressed. ies are currendy about 12 .,ercent 
During the meeting, administra· under the regional median and if the 
tors from several universities said revenues from tuition were not ·te· 
they would support a l() pertcnt tui- placed, they would fall even further 
tion increase, while st.Udent govern~ behind. 
ntentleaderscontinuedtoadvoeatea Support and supply services, · 
5 percent increase. The· BEF areasthathavetraditionaUybeeneut 
approved the average 9 percenUn-.. back, "were JlreadY tapped.'' he 
crease Is a ''teasonabJe com• said. 
promise.". · . . . Jim Wiegmann, UNM budget 
The 9 percent inc:~ase is the ori- director, !laid faculty salary in-
ginallevel pioposed to the Legisla~ · creases. are one of the largest ex· 
ture by the BEF~ eltttusted with· pell}litures and would probably be a 
ovetseeing funding tor higher log•calsourcefromwhich to cut, but 
education. · "I don't consider it an issue at this 
Representative~ from the state's point. u 
four-year jnstitutidns said if tuition UNM received about $2. million 
is not raised at least 10 percent, they 1110re from the Legislature than last 
would lose ..:venues. · year.lncreases for faculty will cost 
According ro BEF figures, UNM about $1.25 ntiUion. 
would lose about $782,200 if the 9 John Schoeppner, tJNM st11dent 
percent level were established. body pre$idCnt,· said that under the 
UNM President 'rom Fater said BEF platt, the University would 
he had not "looked at the whole actually ~cei\'e .an :g percent .in-
picture to see if .there are :any spare crease, wh•ch, w~n combined with 
pockets tcHlip,•• but it was ••quite a $15 rise in fees, would cost res[· 
likcy that faculty salary tompensa· dent fUII•timestudents about $443 in 
tion would be hurt." · tuition each semester~ 
B~ Merrlllee A. Dolan 
"We haven't come a long 
way, and we're not babies," Jo-
Ann Flora, academic vice presi-
dent of the University of Albu-
querque, told about 100 women · 
Friday in UNM's Student Union 
Building's Nonh Ballroom.· 
The . women, from colleges 
around the state and .from Albli-
querque's public schools, had 
g~thered for lunch. to begin. the 
flfth annual New Mexico 
Women's Studies Conference. 
Flora,; WhO'se topic was 
·•women in Administration," 
spoke a(ter a brief intrOductory 
talk by University of New Mex-
ico President Tom J. Farer. After 
Flora spoke, Albuquerque's n~w 
superintendent ofpublic schools·; 
Lillian .Barna, addressed the 
group. 
· Florn, who has a doctorate in 
· linguistics .• made several sugges-
tions on what administrators ~ 
must do if ·they wish to promote 
equality/They must recruit 
women; she said, and be aware of 
the different cateer paths of men 
. and women. She said they mti~t 
b~ willin~ to promote people vety 
different from themselves. 
Flor~ said adminis~rators mUst 
be aware of research on women. 
They should also support 
women's advocacy groups and 
should pressure professional 
groups to keep women's issues in 
the forefront, she said. They 
·should educate members of their 
boards of trustees that affirmative 
action is important to the institu-
tion's health. she said, and 
should evaluate supervisors on 
how well they comply with 
affirmative action goals. · 
"It is important to recognize 
the gains that have been made but 
to do su Without becoming com-
placent," Flora said. 
Banta, in her address, also 
warned against complacency' 
saying that when she left her 
school superintendent job in San 
lose. Calif.. the man. who took 
her f)lace promptly announced 
that he would use male lawyers 
instead of the woman Barna had 
believed to be the best lawyer, 
betause he ''felt more comfort·· 
able with the men attomeys.n 
Bruna said that if women be~ 
coltle complacent, • 'I don tt think 
we'll s:ontinue to make much 
progress."· . . . . 
B!mia also said that Unless de~ 
ficiencies are recognized, no 
continued on Pille 6 . 
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Wire Report 
Results demanded in investigation 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador- Some 5,000 
people marched Sunday through San Salv~dor to pro-
tc~t the government's failure to find those responsible 
for the 1980 assassination of Catholic Archbishop 
Oscar Arnulfo Romero, 
"Exactly five years ago, an assassin's bullet took 
from the people ... their ~ealous shepherd Oscar 
Arnulfo Romero," San Salvador Archbishop Arturo 
Rivera y Damas told the crowd that overflowed Metro-
politan Cathedral. 
"Since then we continue to hope that his death will 
be explained and that the guilty will be punished," 
Rivern y Damas said. "Justice demands it." 
Romero, a forceful defender of human rights and a 
critic of government and military abuses, wa~ shot and 
killed by an assassin as he said mass .in a hospital 
chapel on March 24, 1980, 
Robert White, U.S. ambassador under President 
Carter, has charged that Roberto d' Aubuisson, power-
ful rightist politician and defeated presidential candi-
date, was directly linked to the killing, believed plan-
ned by rightist death squads. • · 
El Salvador's feared death squads have been blamed 
for many of the 50,000 deaths in five years of civil 
war. 
Last week, former Salvadoran intelligence officer 
Col. Roberto Santivancz sai~ rightists paid $120.000 
0 
to Ricardo Lau, Nicaraguan intelligence officerfor the 
CIA-backed Nicaraguan Democratic Force, to help 
carry out the assassination. 
Som.e 5,000 people marched to protest the luck of 
progress in the investigation despite pledges by Presi-
dent Jose Napoleon Duarte to press for the truth, 
"Imperialism, the oligarchy and the armed forces 
are guilty of his death,'' shouted the protesters. 
"Peace is built on justice and not on bullets and 
bombs!" 
In another development, a caller identifying himself 
as a member of the guerrillas' Farabundo Marti 
National Liberation Front phoned radio stations, 
claiming responsibility for the Saturday assassination 
of retired army general, Jose Alberto Medrano, 
"We have e)(ecuted one of the el\ecutioners of the 
working class, identified with thousands of deaths of 
heroic workers and peasants,'' the caller said. 
Medrano, 65, who distinguished himself in the 1969 
w;~r with neighboring Honduras, founded the para-
military group ORDEN, later linked to the death 
squads. 
The retired general was shot and killed by four 
young assailants - one of them a woman - who 
opened fire as he drove his car into an apartment house 
parking lot, witnesses and police said. 
By United Press International 
'Missing' Soviet diplomat 
granted asylum i~ U.S. 
NEW DELHI, India- A Soviet 
diplomat who vanished while taking 
a walk in the lndlom capital a week 
ago has defected to the United 
S1ates, the Indian government 
announced Sunday. 
Neither the U.S. Embassy in New 
Delhi nor tbe State Department in 
Washington would comment on the 
announcement, citing the Reagan 
administration's policy of refusing 
to discuss defections. 
Igor Gezha, 37, an attache in the 
information department of the 
Soviet Embassy, was reported mis-
sing March 17 after he failed to re-
turn home from a walk in a park ncar 
his home. His disappearance was 
not reported until 12 hours after he 
was last seen by his wife and 10-
year-old daughter. 
In a brief announcement Sunday, 
India's External Affairs Ministry 
said Gezha "defected to the United 
States where he has been granted 
political asylum." 
Ministry spokesman Salman 
Halder said Soviet Ambassador 
V.N. Rykov told Indian Fore.ign 
Secretary Romesh Bhandari on 
Saturday night that the Soviet 
Embassy had learned Gezha !led to 
the United States. 
Haider said Gordon Strceb, U.S. 
Embassy charge .d'affairs, con-
firmed to Indian officials that the 
diplomat had sought asylum some-
where outside of India. 
Gezha had been in India for six 
years .and was about to be sent back 
to the Soviet Union for a new assign-
ment, Haider said. 
A Soviet Embassy employee 
quoted by the Press Trust of India 
news agency desc.ribed Gezha' s de-
fection as "unbelievable" and said 
he "might have defected u,nder 
duress," 
"He was not a person to do so," 
said the embassy employee who 
asked not to be identified .. "He is a 
devoted Marxist and never com-
plained against the Soviet policies." 
New Delhi Police Commissioner 
S .S. Jog told Press Trust that the 
diplomat may have flown to Nepal 
from eastern Uttar Prddesh state, He 
said records at New Delhi's airport 
showed no records of his departure. 
The last major Soviet official to 
defect to the United States for poli-
tical reasons was Arkady Shev-
chenko in 1978. As undersecretary 
general of the United Nations, Shev-
chenko became the highest-ranking 
Soviet official to defect to the United 
States, 
In February, he published a book, 
"Breaking With Moscow," in 
which he said he passed Russian sec• 
rets to American intelligence agents 
for 32 months while at the United 
Nations. 
In a related development, New 
Delhi police said they had .no solid 
leads in Thursday's killing of a 
Soviet Embassy official in the Indi· 
an c;~pital. 
Two assassins on a motorcycle 
shot and killed Soviet Embassy offi-
cial Valentine Khitrichenko, 48, as 
he was sitting ne"t tohis wife in a car 
just outside the Soviet mission. 
Police had previously suspected 3 
link between Gezha's disappearance 
and .Khitrichenko's killing. 
Inner Mongolia 
yields 1,000 
dinosaur tracks 
PEKING Chinese 
archaeologists have unearthed 
more than 1,000 fossilized dino-
saur footprints - their biggest 
such find ever - in the wind-
swept deserts of Inner Mongolia, 
the official Xinhua News Agency 
reported Sunday. 
The footprints, dating back 
130 million years io the Meso-
zoic Era, were found scattered on 
desert rocks over a 14-square-
mile area in Inner Mongolia's re-
m,ote Otog BaniJer County, 
Xmhua said. 
"Archaeologists said it was 
the biggest discovery of dinosaur 
prints ever made in China,'' the 
agency said. 
It said the footprints are L2 
inches to 24 inches and came 
from extinct creatures with 
"three-or four-toed claws." 
Archaeologists say herds of 
gigantic lizard-like beasts of va· 
rious spedes roamed the tropical 
forests of Inner Mongolia 130 
million yean! ago. , 
Xinhua said the Inner Mongo-
lia Mus!lum now has I 14 display 
caSes full of dinosaur footprint 
fossils. . 
Scientists thoorize the lumber· 
ing beasts died off after drastic 
changes in Earth's climate 
accompanying the final breakup 
of the continents, 
I 
I 
I 
I· 
Joe Mitchell 
Craig Shane and Katerina Calderone enjoy the spring weather Sunday by studying for their 
anatomy class while working on their tans. The temperature climbed up into the low 70s 
Sllnday, bringing crowds out into the sunshine. 
Four internal business amendments 
for consideration on ASUNM ballot 
By David Morton 
Four internal business amend-
ments affecting the Student Publica· 
tions Board, deficit spending, the 
ASUNM Speakers Committee and 
the Cultural Program Committee 
will be listed on Wednesday's 
ASUNM general elections ballot for 
Daily Lobo and Conceptions South· 
west Magazine. 
The amendment calls for the pub-
lications. board to be composed of 
the following members: 
• one memb.er selected from 
among the ASUNM Senate by the 
ASUNM vice pr~sident; 
dures to be det.ermined by the 
ASUNM Senate and approved and 
financed by the publications board 
by way of the Daily Lobo; 
. voter approval. . 
• two members selected from 
among ·the undergraduate students 
by the ASUNM president; 
• one person selected from among 
graduate students by the president of 
the Graduate Student Association; 
• two faculty members appointed 
by the president of the Faculty 
Senate; 
• one person selected from among 
the University staff and administra-
tion by the president of the Univer-
sity; 
I :. 
' ' 
Internal Business Amendment 
l would reorganize membership of 
the Student Publications Board, The 
board publishes the New Mexico 
il one member elected from amor.g 
undergraduate students by all jour-
nalism majors, under election proce-
Visiting math prof enjoys UNM, 
but says faculty salaries 'poor' 
By Shari Lewis 
''I enjoy UNM ... there'sa lot of 
character here," said Michael 
OsbQrne, a vi~iting faeulty.member 
front the Australian National Uni-
versity in Canberra, Australia, 
Osborne arrived at UNM in Janu-
my to teach a graduate level numer-
ical analysis course in the mathema-
tics and statistics department. 
The math department at UNM is 
strong, Osborne said, but he does 
see some problems. "The teaching 
loads and salaries that are paid tO 
UNM faculty are too poor to be com-
pethive," he said. 
On a broader scale, Osborne sees 
serious problems in the area of ap-
plied mathematics. "The United 
States does not generate enough 
Car ownership, 
operation costlier 
DETROIT (UPI) - The average 
cost of owning and operating the 
typical new compact ear in the na-
tion's :20 largest cities rose 6.6 per-
cent last year to a record 49.61 cents 
per mile - about $5,000 a year, 
Hertz Corp. said in a study released 
Sunday. 
That tops the previous record of 
47.19 cents per mile in 1982. 
Los Angeles continued lo lead the 
nation as the most expensive city in 
which to operate a new car at 60.69 
cents per mile, 3.8 cents higher than 
1983. 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA.. . DELIVERST~ 
FREE. 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
Houts: 
11 am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat 
•!,)-' ~~-·~ Ourmr~1~~_P,Na lf'lc 
-
doctorate-level mathematicians. It 
generates only about 80 percent of 
the number it needs to fill current, 
available positions," he said. 
I 
I 
The Australian National Uni-
Versity is a conglomerate of an 
undergraduate and graduate univer-
sities that were joined some years 
ago, 
"Our education system originates 
in the Scottish education system, It 
is much more competitive and spe-
cialized than here,'' Osborne said. It 
is also more difficult for students to 
get into the universities of their 
choice in Australia. 
The Australian National Uni-
versity is based on a free system 
where there are no fees or tuition 
charges, and the faculty members 
are payed on a fixed scale of salaries 
by the state. Osborne said he Strong-
ly supports this free system, 
although the government in Austra-
lia has made some attempts to end it. 
Osborne has been to UNM twice 
before during his four previou~ visits 
to New Mexico, He said he enjoys 
the city and would like to return in 
the future. 
Osborne will give a lecture Tues-
day as part of the mathematics and 
statistics department lecture series. 
His lecture, "Recent Advances in 
Mathematical and Statistical Opti-
mization," will include discussion 
about his major research interests in 
optimization, including statistical 
computations related to linear prog• 
ramming. The lecture begins at 3:30 
p.m. in Castetter Hall, Room 122. 
$1.50 Off 
I <;Jet $1 50 off any 16 Oommos p,w,' 
Limited Deilvtry Aru I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Offer good tit en Albuquttqutt ttOtet 
One coupon pet l:lizz.a 
COupon ·also good fOr carrv·out 
Explree: 3-31-85 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
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• one journalist who is otherwise 
unaffiliated with the University, 
who shall be selected by the presi-
dent of the New Mexico Press Asso-
ciation. 
Currently, the ASUNM constitu-
tion reads: "The Board shall consist 
of a who shall be 
appointed of the 
University; 
nominated by the Senate; 
two graduate students appoinrcd by 
the Graduate Student Association; 
fiveASUNM students, oneofwhom 
shall be a senator; the others shall be 
appointed by the ASUNM president 
with the concurrence of the senate. 
All editors and business managers of 
the student publications shall be ex· 
officio. members without vote." 
Internal Business· Amendment 
2 would prohibit ASUNM from de· 
licit spending. Currently, ASUNM 
may deficit spend upon notification 
of the senate, and if approval has 
been obtained from the ASUNM 
president and the senate finance 
chairman. 
Internal Business Amendment 
3 would make the Speakers Com-
mittee an executive agency of 
ASUNM. Ai present, the committee 
is a joint student-faculty executive 
agency. 
Internal .Business Amendment 
4 would have the chairman of the 
Cultural Program Committee 
chosen by the members of the com-
miitee instead of the current joint· 
appointment made by the presidents 
of ASUNM and GSA. 
A simple majority of undergradu-
ate votes is needed for adoption of 
the amendments. 
75¢ Off 
Get 75e oil any custMI made 
DomHIOS P12ta and enJOY one 
deiiCIDliS pizza! 
UmHocf Doii~I!Y Atoo 
Ott., good ot oil AlbiiquorqiJo otorlo 
One coo pan per plzt• 
Couoon al$o oooif ''"'' carrv·out 
Expllrae: 3-31-85 
262-1662 
3920 Central S. E. 
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·I ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY LOBO l 
t**********************************t 
t ! 
~ * ~ * t Sludenls Remember ! 
~ * t March 27, 1985 $ 
! is Election Day! $ 
~ * ~ * ~ * t Be sure to vote for your favorite ! 
t candidates and organizations. ! 
~ * ~ * ~**********************************t 
Pasta 
For $J 69 Sale • .· 
all lunches 
served with 
garlic bread 
• 4 Pleasing Pastas 
-and-
• 3 Supremo Sauces 
• Clam •Italian 
• White Mushroom 
---or-
• LASAGNA 
11:00am•1:30pm 
Monday throug~. Friday 
Mah~l • Sidewalk Cafe 
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Forum 
·-..Lellers Berke Breathed .....--------., 
tli'AY, peop(,(; .. 
f!RePRIUl 
Critic's motive is justice {(13UY. 
f<lll'«m/ 
Editor: 
I found Mr. Karni's response to 
my letter very amusing. In hls re· 
sponse Mr. Karni ch<uges that 
my signature is "f<.tlse". I must 
admit that he has an excellent 
point. Mr. Karni probably knows 
the extent of the horror that be-
falls any person who is 
vociferously critical of Israel, by 
the Israeli Shin 8eit (secret 
police), and the Jewish Defense 
League. Therefore, very few pea· 
pie have the audacity to defy 
Israel's "democratic" policies 
publicly out of fear of the conse-
quent punishment. Mr. Karni's 
Freudian slip is totally under· 
standable. Nevertheless, I am 
sorry to disappoint him by in· 
forming him that my "alleged" 
signature is not "false". 
In addition, Mr. Karni's in· 
nuendo that critics of Israel are 
being paid to voice their critic-
isms is abhorrent. According to 
Mr. Karni's logic, American cri· 
tics of Apartheid <!re being paid 
by the African National Con-
gress, or those who oppose U.S. 
policies in Nicaragua are Sandi· 
nista-paid propagandists. It 
should be enlightening for Mr. 
Karni to know that people defend 
their causes because they be· 
Posters should 
be forbidden 
Editor: 
This letter concerns your 
editorial about campaign van· 
dalism of 20 March, 1965. Some· 
body should explain to this "in• 
formed person'' just what pur-
pose campaign posters serve in 
the first place. If a person is so 
"informed", (the reason we are 
going to this University in the 
first place), that they must make 
a decision about who they will 
vote for simply by staring at a 
picture posted, in excess, all over 
campus, then we have a serious 
problem. Issues .are, or at least 
should be, the main reason for 
Voting for a potential candidate, 
not how good he or she looks on· 
a poster. And while I agree that 
tearing down posters is not a 
good .idea, (they did cost some-
b(;ldy some money).! think a sim· 
pier solution would be to simply 
forbid the posting of such offen· 
sive, worthless pieces of paper. 
David Hudson 
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lieve in their justice, not because 
they are being paid to do so. 
Mr. Karni accuses critics of 
Israel of "spreading vicious, 
hatE)ful propaganda". If defend· 
ing Palestinians' right to self· 
determination is "spreading 
ha..teful propaganda," then de-
fending Jewish rights in the 
Soviet Union falls under the 
same category of "hateful prop-
aganda". 
Finally, I would like to invite 
Mr, Karni and anyone with simi-
lar views to a public debate on 
the issues raised in the Lobo. In-
cidentally, this may be a wonder· 
ful opportunity for Mr. Karol to 
authenticate my physical exist-
ence. 
Joseph Massad 
President of the Arab Student 
Association 
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Toothy contract could bring security to University 
By Howard Fenster- Vice-president, Communications Workers of wtten refering to Local 8671. TheY saytnings like "the union did this" 
America, Local8671, representing UNM's clerical, technical, mainte· or "I'm gonna go to the union to get this solved.'' As a non-agency 
nance and operations workers. shop, our union is perceived by many as some entity alien from the 
main body of staff, with its own agenda and even its own personnel. 
Employees at UNM, no less than elsewhere, frequently find them· In fact, the union exists as a response to historic employee concerns 
selves doing jobs for which they were not hired or trained. Some of and was established through the efforts of UNM employees. It con· 
these jobs would pay more if the employee was formally hired to do tinuesto be a representative organi;:ation for the University's workers 
them. Employees are given poor directions and then they are scolded and is staffed by the same. Its strength and its effectiveness as exer· 
for resultant poor performances. They must often work under condi· cised through its contract primarily and ultimately depend on the 
tions which could be considered unhealthful or unsafe. They find activism of all the members of the bargaining unit, specifically a 
themselves passt:ld over for promotions, and must contend with willingness to tecogni;:e when enough is enough and not be pushed 
managers who indulge their "pets", encourage the growth of cliques, ·aroUnd llr!Y' md're. Management's intimidations/threats, empty 
sow competition and foster distrust within their staffs, and play other sweet-talk and seductions can be stopped, but only through vigorous 
divide-and-conquer games. Employees get into disputes with man· union activity on the part of staff in general and watchful, fearless 
agement over accountability; circumstances governing the use of grievance activity in particular. 
leaves and the assignment of overtime. There are reports of sexual The union contract, as a piece of paper, is not sufficient protection. 
harassment in some departments. And there is the issue of not Historically, management will feel free to ignore any contract that is 
enough pay. not implemented through the process of grievance and renegotia-
The above are good reasons why employees enter into collective tion. In these times of economic hardship and governments hostile to 
bargaining activity. Hopefully, management would be constrained the aims and concepts of unions, many employers throughout the 
from doing such arbitrary and irresponsible things to staffers as a country have taken maximum advantage of workerfear and demora-
result. They symbol (;If such assurance is the union's contract, which lization to crush what power unions have left. Pervasive contract 
defines the relationship between management and staff; their re· violations by employers are becoming increasingly commonplace, 
spective entitlements and prerogatives. When there is the possibility Employers have provoked so many grievances that the grievance 
of a contract violation, either party may grieve the suspected viola- procedures have bogged down to the verge of collapse. The inability 
f B · h h h f ·h • • of the unions to deal with the huge grievance loads has helped to JOn. Y gomg t roug t e steps 0 t e contracts gnevance proce- destroy· their credibility and erode their membershJ'p, Workers who dure, the two parties can meet, with the assistance of neutral 
mediators if necessary, and attempt redress and resolution. Hence, resort to the grievance process now get mad because it can take 
the grievance is the spine of the contract. Grievance cases give the forever, or else live in fear of being arbitrarily fired. This does not have 
contract interpretation and applied meaning to the actual work en· to be the case at UNM. A strong and committed union membership 
vironment just as court cases interpret and illuminate the law. Grie- would prevent it frorn being so. 
vance activity accentuates the strengths of the contract and e><poses The contracts for CWA Local 8671 come up for renegotiation in 
its weaknesses, which the union, in turn, would attempt to remedy in June. If UNM staffers think the contract has no teeth, now is the time 
new contract negotiations. In short, the grievance cases transform the to step forward; talk to fellow workers, talk to union representatives, 
contract from a symbolic gesture into a tool of enforcement; a means grieve complaints, join the union, become active in its representative 
by which the employees achieve actual bargaining power. and decision-making bodies, .and be heard. A strong and committed 
Employees at UNM must understand thatthe burden of enforcing a union membership will result in a toothy contract effective lead· 
union contract is on them. Staffers often use peculiar phraseology ership for the union, and a secure and loyal staff to'r UNM. 
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:I Healing victims of sexual abuse focus of worksho~s 
I' I · J B s M rtinez of the Albu- trustworthy and d1rty · She said tlull I B Merrillec A, Dolan older, is like being a ch.ild ;md ha~· "If you find yourself gomg for a an , ~';e • C ~s' Center told her some offenders who· were them· ' Y · ing to open a cellar door that tern· rescuer, look out for the shame! to querquhe ape . r~ 18 1 f ' ·. an selves abused trv to give their pain to I d · Th b b f 11 " Morrison said works op pnrt1c1pan s o a wom ' ·· ' ' . :J Threeoftheworkshopspresente f1cs." e oogyman ecomes o ow, .. · · · df th t! hewas 3 until alinlebodytolessenthc~rowll. ff at the fifth New Mexico Women's real," she said. Morrison said th~t ther~ has been rape rom e me s • · , • Bowes-Martinez said victims can 
I Studies Conference held Friday and Trotter. s.aid that fathers w~o much talk about gmlthuthttle ~bo~t s. nc ';;us 31 · ~.~~fe~~;~~~~: A~~:~. becom.e anemic aod ill a. m.l b. e. gla·d· Saturday 00 the University of New ab~se can appear vel)' competent m shame. Embarras~~ent, she Sl!ld, IS ?ne. e~au~; B~wes:Martinel!: said. because they feel no one.wi.ll want to 
t Mexico campus focused on healing their work, but are Immature, sex- part o~ shame· ,When. sorneo.ne mg to er,. . i i ortant to chiJ· touch them. She said a VICtim's feel· j emotional wounds of victims of sex- ually poor, overprotective and de- bursts Jnto t~ars • M?mson sa•~: Self-mastery ~ mp · d B 0 we s. ing that her body is dirty is a protec· II ual abuse and assault, including in· mand patriarchy. Thereis a sen~e of "they'fll trymg to gam c?n~rol. dren. s gr~~ 1 ' ~f~ ders blow tion. "To heal," she said, "a victim 
' cest. secretive~ess about everrthmg, She .sa1d she, !ee~ masochlsll~ b~· ~~r~:n;~· a·~~~af victlms come to m.ust understand and admit why 
Carol Trotter, counselor for sex- Trotter sa1d. The mother m such havwr as beJng trappe '" b j: :s 1 b d useless un- she's lmrting." 
ual assault victims, said the effects families, she said, frequently has a shame." e 1eve t ey are a .. • • 
of incest on a victim can be stagger- passive-dependent personality. and I . . . 21 ·, n L.A.· ing, causing inability to tru~t, ch~o- although many children do tell their G as ex p 0 5 I 0 n I n J u res . . 
nic depression, poor relationshipS mothe.rs about abuse, the mother 
with others and eating problems. won't sacrifice her marriage. The 
Trotter said that to admit that victim feels betrayed by the people 
abuse took place, even if the once- who were supposed to care for her, 
abused person is "48 years old" or Trotter said. She also said that vic-
tims must be taught spontaneity, for 
they lost their childhood. women 
continued from page 1 
progress is made: :·You have to 
provide opportumues for women 
to expand and for their talents to 
shine," she said. . 
''When someone at the top 1s 
committed- Tom (Farer) said it 
_ all of a sudden women are 
looked at differently," Barna 
said, referring to Parer's intra· 
ductal)' words. 
Farer had earlier told the group 
that he thought the word had gone 
out from the head of the universi· 
ty that people would be promoted 
based on merit. He also discussed 
changes he'd seen as womell en· 
tered the field of law. 
Farer had been scheduled third 
on the agenda, but because of his 
busy schedule,, he got move~ to 
first. His early departure, Im-
mediately after he spoke, promp· 
ted criticism from some of the 
participants. 
Trotter said that males have been 
victims also, but they are even le~s 
likely than females to talk of their 
problems. 
Victims must deal with fear of the 
abuser, and they must learn to speak 
up for what they beli~v~ so they can 
gain power over the•r hves, Trotter 
said, and they must overco)lle s?,ame 
that seems bigger than hfe.. The 
self must be built back up agmn after 
realizing the victim was not at 
fault," Trotter said. 
Nancy K. Morrls~n, p~ofessor of 
psychiatzy at the UnlVf.li'Sity of New . 
Mexico, told a workshop group that 
the feeling of shame, of painful ~11P· 
osure, can trap a person tnto 
masochistic behavior. When a per· 
son was repeatedly s~amed, de· 
meaned, insulted, behttled or re· 
jected as a child, that person be· 
come; vulnerable to chronic self-
loathing and excessive concern over 
what others feel, she said. 
LOS ANGELES -A natural gas "Crews are on the scene trying to 
explosion blew the roof off a depart- determine if it was gas company gas 
ment store in a shopping center "fil· that exploded or if it came from 
led with Sunday shoppers," injuring another source." 
at least 21 people and possibly The interior of the one-stozy !lc· 
buzying more beneath the rubble of partment store was covered with 
the gutted build!ng, officials. s.aid. rubble and it could take hours to find 
Five of the inJured were cntJCally other possible victims, fire depart-
burned in the explosion at the Ro~s ment spokesman Joseph Lockwood 
Dress for Less department store m said. . 
thePark-La Brea center, which blew Several homes and between 20 
out windows in stores a block aWl!Y and 30 stores \n a four-block area 
and forced the evacuation of "hun- were evacuated, including all other 
dreds of people" from a four- stores in tile shopping center, :Wells 
square-block area, fire ~epartment saildt.was a busy day for the shopping 
spokesman Jim Wells sa1d. 1 d 
Flames could be seen leaping ceJJter, "All the stores were file 
from the ground around the blast with Sunday shoppers," said an un-
morc than an hour after the explo· identified employee of a K-Mart 
sion. . . store next door. 
The cause of the blast, wh1ch - ·Mike Gleason, manager of a 
occurred about 4:45 p.m., had not nursery across the street, said the 
been pinpointed, but Wells said it explosion blew the roof off the de-
was a natural gas explosion. He did partment store and "almost shook 
not elaborate. our place down." 
Denise King, spokeswoman for Samuel Edwards, apparel mana-
Southern California Gas, said, ger atthe K-Mart, said he was in the 
CONCEPTI 
THWE 
basement of that store whell the ex· 
plosion rocked the building. "It 
blew all the windows out of the front 
of the store and on buildings behind 
the store," he said. 
Up Srnl_tt JIDhOUDt't'mtnll lfl' IYallabie frtt: or 
charge lo orpnlmllons prt5tnllna mtctlnp. 
workihop.s, and .atnl~u tflll are of latrrat to the! 
UnlrttJUf conHnUn/11• PltaJt brln& ptl1 .. nl lrt-
lormllloQ (JI•fr, tJmr ud piKe of mntl•l or rna,, 
phon,.. number and name of orpnlulioa and Pfnon 
in t:harae) h• room ll8, M11rronllall, UNMC..puJ, 
by· 1 [onr] p.m. f;)f the dlf prfor to IIUC'rtlon. 
Announ.;rmrnti WJII br. ruq thw day lw_/tJu th~ tl'ttlt 
WJd flit daj of till .tWill Q.n a_JpGU •l'lllllblr lnull 
(piC~ note tbr thr't'e Up Srnke n.lr~Griel IUttd 
belowJ, Lip Srnol~t anno~o~nccmmll·trUT nQt l.tf- tabn 
o1•jr thr phont. Tflrf mllSI bt broulhl or •dtd to 
thr: tJoll)l Lobo office tUNM lkl• 10, AI~., N.M., 
87131, $05·177·5656). AU Jtrl"l'll ·ilff raa at lht' 
dl~tft'don or rhr. Dallp J.Qbo, All oraaabarlou with 
onaoln& lt~m• lot fndudoa .In Up Stnin! [b •• .-
•~kif or monthl1 mtrllnal are eaw•rattd lo 
contatllhr Lobo to rrnrw thdrltmu. 
TOIJAY'S EVENTS 
Santtll.lr)" Group, Akohotia AniHIJf!~DIIt dosed 
meeting, erery Mcmday, 8 r.m., Saruo Domingo 
raam, Newman Center~ Jlll5 W LomasNE. 
Bible Study every Monday, j:JS-6:15 p.m. !11 sun 
room '231 A. 'SponsOred by the Uaptist Student 
Union. For mort info. c:aii243·540J. 
UNM Jntrmatlonll Folk D1nC'f .Club .meets eVery 
MQnday night, 7:30·10:30 p,m. nl HelghtJ Com• 
munilt Cenler, 823 Uucnn Vls10 .. Sl!, Teaching and 
requ~:Sldanelng, st.2-'. Besinnerswc:Jc:omc._For more-
Info. call Aile~ al268·7426. 
Put The Campus 
In A Mailbox 
Daily Lobo 
Subscriptions 
Now Only 
$15 A Year 
For just $15.00 a year, you can h~ve 
the New Mexico Daily Lobo ma1led 
anywhere in the United States. 
Mailed everyday of the regular school 
year and weekly during the s~mmer 
session. Send it to your re~~t,ves or 
friends_ it's easier than wntmg a let~ 
ter about what's happeninp at UNfll!. 
or send it to yourself. That s conve~•­
encet You'll be sure to get the Da1ly 
Lobo everyday. 
Russ Riekema,, til junior at UNM studying intematio"a! man· 
ageme,t, enjoys the sunny weather Sunday by workmg on 
his skateboard msneullttrs. 
Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check t~; 
Dally Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuqu.er~ue, NM 87131 
Send a Daily Lobo subscnptlon to: STUDY IN BRITAIN 
City Urii.veraity of London 
or 
Polytechnic of CentrrJ London 
Full Credit Prograrrts·ARTS· .· . 
H~&SCmNCE~ENG~ruuNG 
CaU for details (713) 645·8402 
SOUTHWEST EDUCATION JNTL, 
7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133 
Houston Texas 77087 
Name:----~~-~-~~---------------
Address:---------~~-----~------::----
St ·t • Zip:.~~--City:~---~~~--~--~----· a e.-~- -
Signature:-~~-~~~---~------~-----;---~--
Remember: Just $15 A ~ear 
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Lowdown on organizations with budgets on ballot 
Edilor' s note: The following is" 
listing of student organiuttions' 
budget requests to be voted on in 
Wednesday's.ASUNM election. The 
1985 request will appear on the bal-
lot for voter approval. The 1984 
budget indicates how much the 
organization got last sprin[l, A 
"Pailcd" note means the budget 
was defeated in the Spring 1984 
election. Nl A indicates that In· 
formation on rhe group wasn't avail· 
able, or that it is a new group. All 
budget informmion isfromASUNM; 
statements of purpose Clre those filed 
with the Student Activities Center. 
pology through a journal, colloquium 
and other progrnms. Members: 50. 
AGORA !985 request: $I 1 ,500. 
1984 funding: $10,000. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to serve the students at UNM as well as 
volunteer, service and provide crisis 
intervention, suicide prevention, re· 
ferrals and support groups. Members: 
68. 
American Indian Science and En-
gineering 1985 request: $I ,500. I 984 
funding;$! ,000. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to promote Indian engineering gradu-
ates, assist in educational benefits and 
develop potential leadership qualities 
in individuals. Members: 55. 
Anthropology Society 1985 
request:$2, 700. 1984 funding: 
$2,300. 
The purpose of this orgnnization is 
to provide forums for presentation and 
discussion of current ideas on antnro· 
Arab Student Association 1985 re-
quest: $1,000. i984 funding: NIA. 
The purpm~. of this organization is 
to familiarize the community with 
Arab culture and issues and to provide 
support services to members. Mem-
bers: 72. 
Associated Students Short-Term 
Loan Program: 1985 request: 
$1,000. 1984 funding: NIA. 
This program, administered by the 
Dean of Student's office, aims to serve 
as many students as possible who need 
short-term emergency loans not 
amounting to more th~n $50. 
Association of Accounting Stu. 
dents 1985 request: $ l ,000. l 984 
funcjing; failed. 
The purpose of this organi~ation is 
to make the study of accounting more 
interesting, meaningful and reward-
ing, academically and occupationally. 
Members: 75. 
Blacl\ Student Union l 985 request: 
$5,258. 1984 funding: $5,800. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to promote the interest of black stu-
dents academically, socially, spir-
itually and politically. Members: 100. 
Ballroom Dance 1985 request: 
$1,250, 1984 funding: N/A, 
The purpose of this organization is 
to provide the student with a means to 
learn and practice the social grace of 
dancing and provide a comfortable 
atmosphere for socializing. Members: 
60. 
Coalition of Learniog Disabled 
Adults 1985 request; $500, 1984 
funding: NIA. 
The purpose of this group i> to help 
any learning disabled youth or adult 
become aU he/she can be; to foster 
communication about, as well as 
estab!ish, .a facility at UNM for the 
le!Ulling disabled ~dult, Members: 28. 
Delta Sigma Pi I 985 request; 
$! ,750, 1984 funding; Failed. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to foster the study of business in uni-
versit.ies .as related to scholarship, so-
cial activity and mutual advancement 
by research and practice, and to prom-
ote a closer affiliation between the 
commercial world and students of 
commerce. Members: ·36. 
&onomics Student Councll 1985 
reque:;t; $275. 1984 funding: N/A, 
The purpose of this organization is 
to further the interests of the students, 
faculty and administration at UNM in 
the field of ecomonics. Members: 40. 
Estpdiantcs Por La Cultura 1985 
request: $2,868. 1984 funding; Failed. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to promote the native cultures of the 
Southwest and to enhance their under-
standing through the educational pro-
cess .. Members: 117. 
Hispanic Engineering Organiza-
tion 1985 request: $2,525. 1984 fund-
ing: Failed. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to encourage Hispanic students to ex-
New Mexico 
plorc the field of engineering, and to 
develop peer support through parti-
cipation. Members: 605. 
Honor Society for the Earth Sci· 
ences 1985 request: $883. 1984 fund-
ing: NIA. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to recognize scholastic achievement 
and professionalism in the earth scien-
ces. Objectives are the advancement 
of its members and the extension of 
relations of friendship and assistance 
among colleges and universities which 
are devoted to the advancement of the 
earth sciences. Members: 39, 
lnterfraternity Council 1985 re-
quest: $2,850. 1984 funding: Failed. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to oversee the control and operations 
of the nine social fraternities on cam· 
pus. Members: 400. 
lnternational Center 1985 re-
quest: $12,700. 1984 funding: 
$12,700. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to provide social and cultural activities 
for foreign and domestic students, 
Members; 629. 
Karate Club 1985.request: $1,200. 
1984 funding: Failed. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to promote individual interest in karate 
history, philosophy and application, 
and to promote brotherhood and safety 
in tournaments and demonstrations. 
Members: 40. 
Korean Students Association 
1985 request: $1,200. 1984 funding: 
Dally Lobo 
a;aDUJTIDGD~ DD1~1r 
NIA. 
The purpose of this organization i; 
to promote a good relationship among 
th~ members and ~l\change cultural! 
scholastic information with other fore-
ign organizations. Mem~rs: 63. 
Maritime Association 1985 re-
quest: $350. 1984 funding: N/A. 
The purpose of this organization Is 
to perform precision drill. movements 
in campus, city and NROTC functions 
and to perform against other drill 
teams in interstate competitions. 
Members: 150. 
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano 
de Aztlan 1985 request: $2,900. 1984 
funding: Failed, 
The purpose or this organization is 
to raise political awareness of Chicano 
students on campus. Members: 123. 
Minority Student Coalition J 985 
request; $700, 1984 funding: N/A, 
Information on this group's state· 
ment of purpose not available. Mem-
bers: seven other ~ampus organiza-
tions. 
National Chicano Health Orga-
nization 1985 request; $1,371, 1984: 
Failed. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to provide encouragement to minority 
students who are ioterested in the 
hcal(h field. Members: 12. 
New America 1985 request: $700. 
1984 fUnding: Nl A. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to publish New America, a journal 
r:cmtinued on page 7 
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2300 CENTRAL. S.E. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106 
268-4504 
I Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings _g A. 1 I &. Small Drink .>- O:::» 1 1 ONLY $2.29 + tax g .1 
I Served Dally I I :OOam to 4:00pm () I 
I No Coupon Needed I 
I · I :
=========================::::::::::---------------------------------..1 
-----------------------------------· ALEX'S AUTO I ALEX'S . . I 
SALES & REPAIRS j * DEAL OF THE WEEK * .8 ~j 
Specialize in V.W.'s I . . . . 0 G. I 
Alex Padilla Sr .• owner I '80 Chevy Citation Hatchback $2,425. . ~ :.I 
Alex Padilla Jr •• Mgr. . I Oil Change, Lube And Filter ·a 0 I 
.. ~~ 
~ •Brakes 
, ..•. :~ . • Tune Ups 
• SeiVIce Calls 
• Comp. Mech. Work 
Debra Medina, Office Mgr.l . . $14.95 reg. $~$~ Cl (.)I 
268-1921 I with this coupon .. . expires 4·25·85l I-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~----.......................................................... .. 
I ---------------------------------·· 
2019 Carlisle NE 
Brandli's Coffee Bean Gallery I 10% Off zl 
Italian Roast ~ 
Whole 8ean Coffee · · 
only $4.95/lb 
1 _g ol 
Espresso Roast 1 Mama Mia! _g G. I 
Whole Bea. n. Coffeel 1 H. · · · t th ~ ::t I 
only $4.951/b I ave We go . . e ·o 0· I I Italiano Cookware o O! 
I I I I 
i z! I _g·o I 
I 3~1 10% Off ~ _, 1 
I Pasta Making Equipment ·o 0 ·I 
I Cook Books Cl . I 
..... 
I Espresso Makers () I 
I Ghlrardelll Chocolate _.1 ~-------------------------------.................... _______________________ _ 
New Extended Saturday ffours 9ant-:Jpm 
222 Gold S.W. (Downtown) 
• .. ·.,§:wT 
··-· ,,..:-,... __ 
···--· ··-- - ... 
-~-----~.--------·-
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t . ed t.rom page 6 The purpose of this organization is. · · UNM 
con mu · · · · to provide a means for Presidential 1985 request: $1.300. 1984 funding: UNM Commodore Users Group physicul therapy among stu-
otl'fcring a ~homm fortwhriteerss 'o artf isstosuatnhd S. cholars to become better acquainted N/ A. 1985 request: $350. 1984 funding: dents and people ~f the com.m.u!litY' tdo. 
p ullograp ers on em . • f 1 • · • • None·, new group. provide cxtracumc\Jiar acllv1t1es an .. · d' M socially and to become involved in The purpose o t 11s orgamzatJOn !S 
western and Amencan stu 1es. em- bl' h h C G 'i C/ A statenlent of pu. rposc wa.sn't to raise funds for club activities and campus events, especially those that to pu 1s .. t e ampus. un e to 1ar- . 
hers: ZOO. · · • 1 s h 1 h' t.ered Student Oro a. nizations, t.hrough available for this group. Members: 14. scholarships. Mcmticrs: 38. N M 
· L Club 1985 make u.p the Pres1dentta c oars IP. o ~ d W ·  · 1985 
ew . exlco . acrosse · · · · A · · · c lnternat1'onal Folk Dancers 1985 re- Poet~ an . . ntcrs crJCs re· 984f d. F 'I d Program. M~mbers; 500, the Student ·. chVttiCS enter. . . 
request: $1,500. I . un mg: aJ e . G Student American Pharm.ac. eutic- quest $250, 1984 funding: Failed. quest; $2,535. 1984 funding: $2,300. Th f th
. 'zation is Psychophysiology Interest roup f h' · t' · 
e purpose 
0 
IS orgam · 4 • d' Nl al Assoc1'at1'on 1.9. 85 •cquest: $'1 ,000. The purpose of this organization is The purpose o t ts orgamza 10n !S d h L e · New 1985 reque.st: $500. 198 •Un mg: · ~ ' 'd ' UNM d h Alb to promote an teac across In . .. 1984 funding: N/A. to promote internati<mal awQ,reness to prov1 e oor . an I e uquer· 
Mexico, Members: 40. A. Th f h' · t' · tll•Ollgh ~ol. k dancing. M.embers: 282, que community readings by poets and bl. Inte t R The purpose of this mganization is . c purpose o t IS orgamza 1on IS  , 
1 New 1\fexi~o .Pu. IC . res . e- 'd d ·h b' r· fth UN.· M K1'va Club 1985 request: writers Of reg. ional and nat1ona $16 250 to facilitate the dissemination of in· to a1. an. support t co ~cc 1ves o e . 
search Group 1985 request: ' • fonnation and to encourage research in American Pharmaceutical Associ a, $2,756. 1984 funding: Failed. acclaim. Members: 375. 
1984 funding: $19,500. · 1 M b 13 t1'on, to. promot.e.the 1'nt.erests of the The purpose of this group is to pro· UNM Rugby Club 1985 request: Th · f th' ization is psychophys1o ogy. etn ~rs: . . 
· e purpose 
0 
IS organ .Residence Hall Student Assocla- association and to provide community vide an opportunity for Native Anwr- $1,500. 1984 funding: Failed. 
to involve students in Issues of concern 4 fi d serv'tce 1·n the area ofpharm.acy, Mem.- lean students to interact and to provide Slavic Studies Association 1985 · d d t · art'cular tioJ1198~ request; $3,000, 198 un · . 
tothepubhcadn stu henthsmdp ·0
1
.0 or' ing· NfA bers: (17. assitance and promote the betterment request: $675. 1984 funding: Failed. 
to enhance an ennc · e e uca n · · · · Student Engineer's Board. ·1985 and achievement of Native American The ·purpose of this organization is hr ·h · · t' · 'n the The purpose of this organization is· 
students t oug partlclpa JOn 
1 
· req·uest.· $5,815. 1984 fundt'ng: aware.ness through educational and to.provideenriched and active learning · d t vt' de to offer residents a unique opportumty 
citizenship process, an ° pro $6 00 cultural excellence. Members: 105.. environments for all students and d M be · all t.o b. ecome involved ill the decisions ,3 . 
services for stu ents. em· rs. T.he purpose ofth. 1·s organ1'zat1'on 1's UNM Ma•keting Association membersofthesurroundingc.ommun-and activities that affect their living  
UNM students, units. Members: !4. to establish a college-wide organiza· 1985 request: $945. 1984 funding: ity who share interests in S(avic Ian· 
PanhellenicCouncill985 request; A · t' ti'.on to deal w1'th pro·iects, activ1'ties Failed. guages, customs, etc, Members: 17. 4 f d. F '] d Returning Students , SSOCia IOU , 
$2,500. 198 uo mg: at c. · . . · $S 27 1984 • d' and ·problems involving all engineer• The purpose of this organization is Sm•'1cty ofWome.nEnglneers 1985 f th. r amzat10n ts 1985 request: ,2 . . ,un mg: ~ The purpose 
0 
IS 
0 
g . ing students, Members: I ,300, to interest all UNM students in lllari):et- request: $700. 1984 request: N/A .. 
to promote high standard~ s~holasiJ- $\~p· urpose of this organization is Student Organization of Latin ing, professional development, stu- A statement of purpose for th1s 
cally, socially and morally 
10 
ItS soror- 'd h Amer1'can Studies 1985 re.que. st: dent-faculty interaction, career plan- group wasn't ava1'lable. Me. mbers: 40. · M b · 370 to provide support and a1 to t e re-
lty groups. em ers: · $550, 1984 funding: NIA. ning and special events. Members: 70. Pi Sigma Alpha 1985 request: turning student and work with the 
5 
Student Council of Exceptional 
appropriate dep· artments to affect The purpose of this organization is UNM Mountain Club 198 rc-
1985 
$
400 1984 $300. 1984 funding: N/A. . quest: $1,000. 1984 funding: N/A. Children request: . · f h. . r · changes and policies geared for the to promote Latin Amencan programs fu d' NIA 
The purpose o t IS orgamza 
10
n .IS 1 and ... events at the University. Mem- The purpose of this organization is il mg: · to function as an integral part of the particular needs of the non-traditiona . d d 
1 
k'll · No statement of purpose avail-d t 
. student. M. embers: 465. bers: 30. to promote mterest an . eve op s 1 s bl M b 
11 UNM political science epartmen m Student Veterans A.ssocl'ati.oo in outdoor/wilderness related sports, a e. em ers: .. . 
· f h h ·1 t Snuthwest Indian Students Coali· o· 1985 
thepmmouono wort W 
1 
eex racur· 4 d 1985 request: $3,826. 1984 funding:· andtoprovideameanstogetinvolved Welcome Back azc rc-
ricular activities. Pi Sigma Alpha is a tlon 1985 request: $1,200• 198 fun - 000 in conservation volunteer projects. quest $3,000. 1984 funding: 
national political science honor socie- ing: N/A. · · $4T, he p. urpose of this organization is Members: 52. $3,000, M b 25 The purpose of th.is organizatiOn IS 5 d' • h w 1 me Back ty · em ers: ' d b to •ac1'!1'tate a m· eans by which the Stu- Physical Therapy Club 198 rc- Fun mg •Or t e e co . · · · P 'd · 1 s h 1 Cl b 1985 to serve as a political a vocate on e- '' h b · • f the 
res1 entia c oars u dent v· eterans Assoc'1att'.on may be of quest: $900. 1984 funding; $900, activities at t e egmnmg o. $. 1 050 1984 f d'n half of American Indian students at 
request: ' ' · un 
1 
g: UNM. Members: 52, service to other veterans, the Univcrsi- · The purpose of this organization is ~school yC(lr. · $1,100. 
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BE A PLASMA DONOR i WELCOME BACK!! _g 0 I 
I 81 d rl I C 1 Regular Donors ~!: 1
1 Y (\ e 00 . asma, n • 1 Bringthisadandreceive$2.00onyourfirstdonationoftheweek. "o 0_, I I i coupon per donor, 0 I 
122 Yol• SE 
Albuqu•rqu•. NM & 71 06 
(505) 266-5729 
I ~.~~~~ () I Expir~s March 29, 19B5 J 
·----------------------------------' 
FREE Med. Soh Drink 
with this coupon and the pul'c:hase 
of a Hanabul'gel' 
New Hours: 6:30am • 12pm Daily ($1.30 or more) 
266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE 
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll 
a 60~ value 
Frontier Restaurant 
with coupon expires 4-1-85 
GOLDEN FRIED FREE Medium Soft Drink with purchase of our ne:w 
~ CHICKEN ~ Chicken Filet Sandwich 
l 
-
. -
1830 Lomas NE 
242·2181 
1830 Lomas NE 
4700 Menaul NE 
3720 Juan Tabo 
save 60¢ 
expires 4-1-85 
BacaS Carry-OUt 
3311 Central Ave NE . 266·2925 
52
.
50 
.. · . . .1 ·. · •4 Combination Plate .. · • .. · · • .. • · .. • ·" ·" • · · · · · · " · .. 2 50 Luncheon Spec .a s II pm Taco Plate ............. • · " .. · ........ " • .. · · .. · .. · · ~:a· 
50 265·2636 Enchilada Plate ....... · .. • .... • · • .. • · · · · " ·""""' s '80 
"'3 00 f '" lllt~ da· Pla1c· .......... · .. • .. · 2· ASsorted Plate ........... • .... • .. · • .. • .. ".' ..... •  • Bee . dlc a . • ........ • • " .. . s
2
.
80 Beef taco tamale & cheese enchilada Chicken Enchilada Pla1e • • • • · · • • · • • • · • · · · · • · · · • · • • · ' .700 
• ·"aoo ·--- r·"'aco • ·-~···~"··········~·····~·· ~ TatoPiaife. - --. -. ~ ·······•·t•~··············~········~. I.JICC I ~ ............... ·- soe 
" · • '"" " 'i-wo beef tacos . . Chicken Taco .. • .. · · · • .. • " "· ' • · " • · • • · · : " ' " • · · · " '7oe 
·1 - saoo E. h11ada· -~·-..-········~··~···· · ·chill RCIIei'io ·pate .•••.• • • •·• ,. • • ·-·· ~ ~· • • •_· ~ • • • • ·_• ··• ~ • •·· • • . nc. . · · · • • • • • • ·-~ ~ • • · • · • • • • • ~ • · . soe 
chill relleno With green chill sauce . aecf Enchilada .... , .......... • · • · · .... " · · · • · • · " · · · • 'OO¢ 
Enchilada Plate • .... · • • • .. •"" .. • .. "• • • · · " ' ""' ' "" sa.oo Chill Belle no • .... • .. • • • " " • • • · ' ' · ' " ' " ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' . 'ooe 
Two cheese enchiladas . . . Blue Enchilada ...... · .......... " .. • " · •" " " " ' " " · -oe 
BeefEnchllada Plate .. • .. " .. " " ":" """ ·" "'" •" 53'00 Tamale • " • • • • .. · •"' • • • '" "· · " ' ' "' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' " " . ' .. si 135 
. Two beef ench1ladas . .. .. Beer Stuffed Sopapilla ....... · • ...... " · " • " .. ' ·' " • · i 
1 Blue ~tith\lada Plate ...... _j .• .-. .... u f ~.n ••.• ! ....... I ou $3·00 Bean Stuffed Sopapilla .•• I. u •••••••• .on ...... "'"~ •• vS • ~ 
TWo blue corn ench1ladas . . 0 Beef Toslada compesm .............................. st.3s 
sour cream Enchilada Plate·· • ... " · .. " .. •: • "• •" " • 53·0 · Bean 'rostacta compesta ......... , ......... · · · .... • • · · suo 
l'wo sour cream enchiladas . 0 Guacamole , ....... , ............................ $4.00/plnt HtJe:vos hallcheros .... ~~····-·•···~·· 11 •••••················_s~.o __ 1_ . _ ~·············· .-, $1.80/plnt T
. w·· 0. e'"'" S"rVcd on corr1 IOrlllla wired or grcvn chile sauct~ Sa sa." • · · ·" · " • ' ' ... • .. "" ·" . ~ . 52.00/pint 
""""'. ~ Chill con QUCSO ' ...... ' ........... ' •••• :.. • .. • • • 1.20/ >lnt 
Above orders include rlce & beans,coffct•or tea, Beans or ltlce. • • · · • · · • • · · · • •• · • · · · · • · •• · ••• · · ·:2o ... 1 
two sopaplllas, and lostadas & hot .•••• , • • . • • • • • • • . • . • • 
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Arts 
Chogin alive and well 
Portrait painted with music, insights 
By Sandy Tatum 
Chopin will transcend time and come to life 
as Robert Guralnik mimics the great maestro 
during the presentation of his one-man show, 
"Chopin Lives!" 
admiration for Chopin. Guralnik has appeared 
as a soloist and performer with orchestras in 
Western Europe, 
During Guralnil,:'s 10-year round of per-
formances in Europe and the UniledStates, he 
also served as founding member of the Cham-
ber Music Northwest in Portland, Ore., which 
originated in 1970. He was also instrumental 
in establishing a summer dinner-chamber 
music series in Oregon with members of the 
New York Philharmonic. 
audience and in Chopin developed into the 
production which will be featured at the 
KiMo. 
In a recent interview Guralnik complained 
''Audiences have been kept .at arm's length 
from the concert stage, Tliey don't have the 
anticipation and excitement that they have for 
good theater. What happens in "Chopin 
Lives!" iHhat people become involved in lhat 
temperament up there. The music comes out 
of that. temperament and establishes an ex-
traordinary kind of intimacy and bond' • (The 
Albuquerque Journal, March 22, 1985). 
Guralnik, 50, has been touring with his 
intimate stage intefPretation of Chopin since 
1974. Music composed by Chopin is selected 
and perfonned by Guralnik, who will bring his 
show to Albuquerque's KiMo Theater 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, with the intention of best represent-
ing the Polish maestro's moods and character-
istics. 
During concerts at schools and colleges, 
Guralnik found himself sharing with his audi-
ences background infonnation on himself and 
the music he was pcrfoCIIling. 
Robert Guralnik as Chopin 
Guralnik, whose concert career began in 
1961, combines his musical and dramatic ta-
lents to produce a personal expres.sion of !Jjs Eventually, the musician's interest in his 
Guralnik's portrayal utilizes Chopin's 
scores, complemented by witty insights into 
the composer's personality. 
The Outdoor Store announces 
Direct, factory to You 
Altiwear storewide: 
WINTER CLEARANCE! 
All wholesale prices! · 
Shells Jac~ets 
now now 
Poptop, . .,.,. ....... $20.00 Sprint , .............. $52.50 
Champ . , ........ , ... $30.00 
Sane!plper •...•. , .• ,, $30.00 
Breeze , .. , ........ ; . $38.50 
Wlne!Jammer .. , •.... , , $40.00 
Spirit, .... ., ... ,.,, .. $42.50 
Polo ......... , ...... , $67.50 
Pawn ..... ,,., .. , .... $65.00 
Avantl .. .., ... , ..• , ... $67,50 
Comet ............... $67.SO 
Blizzard ... ,. ........ $70.00 
Jell ,. ............... $87.50 
Prism ...... , ....... , $70.00 
SALE ENDS TUE. MARCH 31 
Altlwear of Santa Fe NM, Premier manufacturer of wlnterwear has 
sent their entire winter stock to the Coronado store to be cleared 
out. lOO's of juckets, shells, blbsl Everything all wholesale -
direct to you prices! DON'T MISS IT! 
.:'tt\\. ol.YtnooRSro~.~RE~." 
.&=Ill by alti wear 
--·· cost end coronado center - 883-61148 
Sports, Campus Events, Lip Service, Classi-
fieds, Entertainment .. Calendar, Editorials, 
Feature Stories, Arts, World News, Doones-
bury, Record~Movie-Concert Reviews, Dai-
ly Crossword Puzzle, City News, and Much 
Much More!!! 
Can be found 
Dally In this Box. 
The New Mexico Dally Lobo 
Distributed to over 65 locations on campus. 
Available at over 13 off-campus locations. 
look for the Lobo daily, Monday • Friday 
The paper for the University community. 
'Come if y_ou're curious' 
Three-day symposium starts; 
students, faculty get into act 
Composers' Symposium 
featuring concerts, seminars 
and panel discussions, held i!l 
· the Fine Arts. Center today 
through Wednesday. Concert I 
at 8;15 p.m. tl)day; Concert II, 
2 p.m. Tuesday; Concert Ill, 
8:15 p.m. Tuesday; and Con· 
cert IV, 8:15p.m. Wednesday, 
All concerts are in Keller Hall 
and are free of c:harge. 
For programs and additional 
information, call the music de· 
· partment, 277-2126 or 277-
2127. 
By Marjorie Shapiro Stein 
· SpeciaUo the4Jaily Lobo 
"Composers face the problem 
of art not just as art, but as art in 
the spectrum oftimc. Music isn't 
solid in the sense that sculpture 
is; it isn't fixed. People need time 
to listen to and process new 
music," explained Peter Ciurc-
zak, chairman of the UNM de-
partment of music. 
The 1985 Composer's Sympo-
sium, hosted by the department 
in the Fine Ans Center, will give 
audiences the rare opportunity to 
hear diversified contemporary 
works which often defy classi-
fication but at the same time are 
extraordinarily original. 
"Without composers there is 
no music," Ciurczak continued. 
''.And the symposium is a tribute 
to those who create, teach and 
perform music - with the 
emphasis on the composers." 
This is the time for anyone 
who likes to venture into new 
dimensions of musical experi-
ence to attend not only four free 
concertS, but also panel discus-
.sions, open rehearsals, master 
classes and seminars as well, 
_ Nine composers will partici-
pate, offering a panorama of new 
music. Gordon Getty's song cy-
cle, The Wllitc Election, is Emily 
Dickinson's verse transposed for 
soprano. Michael Horwood's 
Birds features slide projections, 
piccolo and piano. 
''The benefits of 
the Composers' 
Symposium are diffi· 
cult to evaluate, btit " 
it's hard to leave the 
symposium un-
touched in some 
way." 
- Scott Wilkinson, 
Associate Professor 
of Music 
David Baker's 1969 concerto 
combines violin and jazz band. 
And Peter Garland's Three 
Pieces for Percl/ssion incorpo-
rates "Strange Angels," "Songs 
for Mad Coyofe," and "Obsta-
cles of Sleep." 
None of this music is familiar; 
in fact, the tenn familiarity is pa-
radoxical to the symposium. 
Listeners should be prepared to 
sample futuristic music- heady 
but ephemeral - as yet untaped 
for time. 
Illustrated lecture today_ 
Yet, music featured in the 
symposium is not all atonal or 
dissonant, Much is melodic and 
most is accessible. Often the 
tones, colors and rhythms are 
SUfPrising, but in the way a new 
taste sensation is. 
The Composers' Symposium 
is not just a showcase for the 
composers. "We- all students 
'and faculty-concentrate, focus 
on one effort: bringing new 
music ... to the listening audi-
ence," Ciurczak said, 
This year's symposium fea-
tures both faculty and student 
composers. Winners of the 1985 
Student Composition Conies! 
will be announced and will have 
their works perfonned during the 
Tuesday afternoon concert. 
"The Composers' Symposium 
affords students the opportunity 
to associate with leading com-
posers of the country," added 
Scoft Wilkinson, associate pro-
fessor of music. • 'It gives every-
one a chance to discuss what 
we're doing. And it affords corn-
posers the opportunity to write a 
piece and then hear it perfonned. 
"Students can have their corn-
positions evaluated on a one-to-
one basis. That kind of sharing is 
important. The benefits of the 
Composers' Symposium are dif· 
ficult to evaluate, but it's hard to 
leave the symposium untouched 
in some way." 
"Come if you're curious," 
Wilkinson concluded. 
And come if you're adventur-
ous. Reach out for the music of 
tomorrow while it's available 
today. 
Photography historian speaks 
By Sandy Tatum 
Dr. Hans Puttnies, distinguished professor of phofO· 
graphy, author and TVeritic, will present an illustrated 
lecture,. "Market Day in the Golden .Age: Reflections 
?"the Historyof Photographic Art,'' today at7:30 p. tn. 
m Room 2018 of the University of New Mcxko Fine 
Ans Center. 
Erzaeltier (The Photographer as N&rrator). l'uttnics is 
writing a textbook, Pltorograplric Art: A Critical His· 
iory. 
Puttnies bas written numerous essays about the frcld 
of photography, as well as topics ofpcrsonal interest. 
His critical articles on artists, film, television, painting, 
design and photography have been published by Frallk· 
jurter Allgemeillt Zeili11g, a leading Gennan news" 
paper. Puttnies is a visitillg professor of photographic art and 
art history from the College of Design at Darmstadt, 
West Germany. 
Puttnies' extensive literary accomplishments include 
a collaboratiye effort with French photo-historian and 
photog~.tpher Gisele Freund in her retrospective work, 
Memorres dl! L'Oeil. 
Other published books indodc Atget, about French 
Diversification seems to .characterize f>utttlies, the 
son of dcrman novelist Karl von Oppen-Mickinn and 
phorographcr Anna Fischer, yet he manages to excel in 
each area of interest. 
•-----------------------.1 photographer Eugene Atget, and Der Fotograj als 
Rosa Herrington, public:: relations coordinator with 
UNM's .Art and Art History Department, said there was 
''apossibility•• that Funnies would be Invited to stay as 
a pemmnent faculty member. 
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Arts 
.. and the envelo(2e, please 
Bolero sweeps 'Razzies' 
HOLLYWOOD (UP I) - John 
and Bo Derek's Bolero was the un-
enviable runaway "winner" ofSun-
day'sGoldenRaspberry Awards, an 
annual unabashed thumbing of the 
nose directed at the staid Academy 
Awards. 
Bolero was branded in six out of 
10 categories during the 90-minute 
Oscar parody. It was edged out only 
in three categories, having not been 
nominated for worst song. It did, 
however, pick up a "Razzie" for 
worst movie score, which is pretty 
close. 
A mustachi<!ed Brooke Shields 
got the worst supporting "actor" 
award for her efforts in Sahara, 
Lynn-Holly Johnson got the worst 
supporting actress award for Where 
the Boys Are '84. Sylvester Stalone 
got the top male award - worst 
actor- for his role in Rhi11esi011e, 
which also was cited for worst song, 
"Drinken Stein," words and music 
by Dolly Parton. 
Bolero galloped off with the.rest. 
The Golden Raspberry Award 
Foundation- with its 150 film cri-
tics, publicists, filmmakers, stu-
dents and moviegoers WhO average 
50 pictures a year - picked Bolero 
as the worst movie among flicks 
with some name value and some pre-
DISPLAY ADS 
IN THE 
DAILY LOBO 
ARE SEEN 
Covered 
"""agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLD 
Tai Chi, 
KungFu 
Martial Arts 
Supplies 
& Books 
3015 Central N.E. 
Albuquerque, N.M. 
Nerl To LObo TMaler 
CaU 268-7023 
tention to artistic merit. Lesser 
efforts were n.ot considered. 
Bo Derek won worst actress for 
her lead role in Bolero, which re-
quired her to be naked much of the 
time. Her husband, John, was cited 
twice- for directing Bolero and for 
writing the screenplay, Worst new 
actress Olivia D' Abo won for her 
work boih in Bolero and Conan the 
Destroyer. 
Not;~bly absent among this year's 
worst actress nominees was Pia 
Zadora, a perennial favorite during 
the Razzies' last four years. 
"Losing'' to Bo for worst actress 
were Faye Dunaway for Supergirl, 
Shirley MacLaine for Cannonball 
Run /1 and Tanya Roberts for 
Sheena, Queen of the l14ng/e. 
Bo, Dunaway and Shields are all 
previous Razzie winners. 
The worst movie nominees losing 
outtoBolero wereRhinesto11e, Can-
nonball Run ll, Sheena, and Where 
the Boys Are '84. 
Golden Raspberry Awards found-
er John Wilson scheduled his Raz. 
zies 24 hours before the Academy 
Awards presentations are made at 
the Los Angeles Music Center, His 
theme was "Let's Hear it for the 
Bombs." 
ZOTOS PERMS 16.95, REG. $23.95 
fShompoo, cui, perm & blow dry} 
ond 
, Pr~dsiofl Cuts Only $(>;95 
!Shampoo, cur & blow d<yt 
247-8224 
1419 Cenfral NE (just below UNM) 
Educational Opportunity for 
Pre-Health Students 
undergraduate clinical interships 
available through the 
National Chicano 
Health Organization 
New Mexico Clinical 
Education Program 
Program Includes: . • 
* Ten week summer rotat1on in a 
rural or urban health facility 
·* Student stipend 
"' Invaluable experience for 
. ....... 
pre-health students 
Applications may be picked up at 
and returned to: 
New Mexico Clinical Education Program 
School of Medicine 
Office of Student Affairs, Room 106 
University of New MeJ<ico, Albuquerque, NM .13.7131 
Phone 277·2728 • Application Dealine: Aprll12 
'-
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Psst, wanna buy a hot book? 
Hot art books at low not·so-arl,sy prices, thai is. museum's hours are Tuesday through Friday from 
Th!! University Art Museum, in UNM's Fine Arts 10a.m.toSp.m.and7tolOp.m.,andonweekends 
Center,ishostingaspecialsaleofart,photography from 1 to S p,m. Admission is free. Call the 
and architectur~ b,ooks_ throuJ,lh Sunday. The museum at 277-4001 for furthe.- information. 
"'-~-. 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 
94 ROCK 6 SILVER SCI\EEN VIDEO 
MUSIC 
ADULT 
CULT 
FIOIIIIOif , • 
ADVENTUIIE 
CLASSICS 
ALL MOVIES $1.94 24 HR. RENTAL 
3519 Gibson SE 1000 Movies To Chose From 266·5724 
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Sports 
. ' 
Lobos whip Iowa in tourney 
By Jay Rabor.!l 
Freshman Chad Kuhn aims a. pitch at home plate in Sunday's 
27·13 victory over Iowa at Lobo Field during the Turquoise. 
Tournament. 
The pigskin was oUt and flying 
sun~ay as the Univers.ity of New 
Mwuco baseball(thal' s tight, base-
ball) team PQsted a two-touchdown 
victozy OV!lr Iowa to take its own 
Turquoise To11rnament at Lobo 
Field, 
. 
The Lobos broke several !leason 
recj)rds, includiug most !'llns in a 
gl!me, en route to a 27-13 victozy 
()ver the Hawkeye$ •. 'Th!l two teams 
combinc:dfllt 36 hits'- a seas()u's 
Jligb 25 slrokc:d l>y UNM, Justab· 
Pl!.t everyone l!llt inlo .the 1.1ct tor 
, New Mexico as lZ dif!etent L<!b<!s 
' registeted hits', · · · ·· · 
. . · .. 
• J.PI>!l designated, biJtl!t .11lhn 
Sny!ler IIlii the way fpt. UliJM,, 
SQ .. • ing.3fot 3wilh sixlUU, five, of 
· lhl!rn coming 91i :a triple ~d gtl!lld 
!!lam in the second inn ill!! as. New. 
Mell.ico sent 13 men to the phlte 
againstlowa's pitching. · · 
"I just f~lgQOd at th(plllte.'' 
' Snyder said. ''l ~lydid.n't bit ii 
' (the grand slfllll) very well, but if 
j11st s~med to cli¢Y really well and 
went over the fence." 
Lobo secon!l basemall Jim 
Logan celebrated his 21st birthday 
by going 4 for.$, with three singles 
lind a double, Only Lobo catcher 
Greg Hall, who entered the contest 
with a team-leading .452 balling 
llverage, failed to get a bit, 
Neither team had much success 
from the mound as seven different 
hurlers were used overall. Haw. 
keye sll.lrter Mike Tschida bad a 
quick day 'swork, relinquishing six 
nms .on six:. hits before being pulled. 
for reliever 1eff K11epker with om: Qut in the first inning. · · · 
Kuepker then ·C()nceded tbrl!e 
!'llll~ in, one liJnillg before beillg 
~for Jefthlmclet~()JtJ'Il)'!lu;· 
FJyng wa~ 'left, f9t the Wolves, · 
. hpw~ver, 115 lowll's·ci,Jach retiJSed 
fO' take him .()ut, The ullfoitullate 
FIYIJil Wa$ Pllllnne!led fot 16 run$' 
on 16 hits in 4% innill8!l; 
Similluly, Lob" !l.t.lltt~t B!lli 
. Froermning g11v~ up one run in the 
first lind five in the second IQ make 
it a l7-6 .game. Tl!e Kiiwkeyes 
scored four mpre in the fourtlt to 
Pllll to within .a toucbdown. :all?· 
lQ, before Froemming was re• 
placed in favor of reliever .Jim 
·, '~-,, 
. 
Gindjanvlth two QUI. 
l!Ut after two innings of com-
plete silel!ce the L<!b!>s decided to 
rejoiiJ the festivities in the fifth, 
tallyiug sev~:n ruus to put. the game 
out ofreach. Iowa could only man-
age a fielct goal the re~t of the way, 
With the vict()ty UNM improveq 
its record IQ 25•7, While Iowa fell 
to9-5. 
"It was just one of t~ose cmzy 
games,'' UNM Coach Vince Cap-
pelli sllid, "Neithertlll.llnis helpe4 br one ~ftbe$'~ g!unes •. I ~s really ~•sappPm!e~ .1n F~QCIIlmin,g, He 
· JUSt lnvkll· his · conci:litl'ation after 
we scol'e(l all those runs/' · 
. . . '' 
. UNMfinishe4theiQJJI'!l1Uil¢htS-
J. its !lilly setback a '1-5 defe;.t to 
.Utah(llfSaturd;Jy,TJtel1th·rauked 
Mis$011!'1 Tiget$ took the runner-up 
spot at 4-2, followed by Utah at 
3·2, !()wa, 2•3, Blld Wyoming, !I-
s, 
The Lobo.s;s next game will bll 
Tuesday, Whi::ll they Willplay Iowa 
at lp.m. at Lobo Field, Maybelhe 
game should bll played at the fool· 
.ball Stl\dium. 
Saddle up with Leisure Services, ride a horse at sunset and eat a steak by campfire 
How docs a horseback ride and steak dinner 
sound to you? Participants are responsible for providing their own transportation to the stables; maps are 
available at Leisure Services inJohnson Gym. The onc·hour sunset horseback ride, fol-lowed by a campfire steak dinner, will begin at 
6:30p.m. on April12 at Las Lomas Ranch in 
Tijeras Canyon. Westem saddles will be used. 
The tentative menu for dinner is rib-eye 
steak, pinto beans, baked potato and salad. 
N!>n-alcoholic beverages will also be pro· 
LOBO 
SCHEDULE 
Mnr26 
Mar27 
Marl!8 
Mar29 
Mar30 
Mar :lfl 
Baseball 
Iowa Lobo Field hOO 
Iowa Lobo Field hoo 
Iowa Lobo Field J :00 
Iowa .Lobo Field 1:00 
Iowa Lobo Field I :00 
Mens Track & Field 
USC [os Angeles 
Wometts Golf 
Mar 26-29 Lady Mustang noundup TX 
'Afa.-28-29 
Mar 28-l!!l 
Mnr30 
Womens Tennis 
Utep Lobo Tennis Club 2:00 
Wlthila Lobo Tennis Club 9 am 
LSU Lobo Tennis Club 9 nm 
Womens Gymnastics 
Mar 29•30 NCAA ncgionals I'hoenix, AZ 
SoftbaJJ 
Mar 29-:Jl Texas A&M lrtviie TX 
Womens Track 
Mar30 'l'cxns feel• lnvite TX 
• IMPORTED LIGHT 
vided. 
The cost of the dinner ride is $20 before 5 
p.m., April 4. The late registration fee (after 
Apri14) is $22. Checks should be made pay-
able to Las Lomas Ranch, No refunds will be 
given after April 4. 
Eniriesfor this event will not be taken~~ Las 
Lomas R.anch. Pllf!icipants mus1 register at 
UNM Lc1sure ServJces, Room 230, in John-
son Gym, Limited spaces are available, Office 
bo_urs are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Fnday. Call 277-4347 for more information, 
"Open Saturdays" 
Call and 
Compare 
• EXAMINATIONS 
• CONTACT LENSES 
•EYEGWSES 
EYE DOCTOR 
SERVICE 
265-3828 
D. Mason, M.D. 
F.J. Fellman, D.O. 
P..E. English, D.O. Our Prices 
4304 LOMAS, NE 
Lomas Blvd. ot Washington Clbse ,io UNM 
Free Advertising 
in the Daily Lobo classified spedal Tuesday car pool 
section for Students, Faculty, and Staff wanting to 
form car pools to and from UNM. 
To place your ad, drop b)' Jllanon Hall lim. i3t (comer of Yllle and 
Redondo) between 8-5 Jllonday thru Friday. Deadline Is Jllonday at 
1:00pm. Your ad will appear free of charge In Tuesday's dassiHed 
.carpool ~etlan. 
Be sure to lndude tbe folloWing Information In your .ad. 
1. Your place of orfghi; (111'1Jor uoss streets). 
:z. Your anlwat time at OI'IJ!i. 
.1, Your departure time fmlll IJI'IJII. 
4. A telephone nulllber, and tittle you can be readied. 
""" The DaUyLobo does nohetll'y anycai]>(JOI ads, and lllembel$ of the 
carpool are responsible for all aspec;fs of carpool fotmatlon alld 
opetaUoti-. 
Distributed by Quality Import Co. For more Information on carpooling, bus routes, and bikeways tall+ RIDI:PO()L at 27'NUDB 
·-
. ~---- .._..... ____ ....._. __ ... __ 
----·.:::::w---JIIIIililliiiiiiii<: 
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I sports 
)~o light o~ not to light? 
11/c!~~'"!"';',~~~ .. ~~;~,, !~~~~~,, I the ins.tallation of. lights. at Wrigl.cy Field will be de~ided today by a Cook ' County Circuit Court judge. 
j Judge Richard L. Curry bas scheduled a !0 a.m. hearing to announce his / decision. on a re·q·u es. t. b.y· the T.r ib. une. Co. to declare .. th·e· laws un.co.n stitutional I so the Chicago Cubs can play night baseball at their home park. Tribune Co., owners of the National League's 1984 East Division cham-
pions, filed suit last Dec, 19, claiming it had been ordered to install lights by 
1: baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth or face "drastic consequences." 
; 
1 A letter written by Ueberroth warned that drastic actions might ''include 
I 
, I 
I . 
the requirement that Cubs post-season games be played elsewhere than 
Wrigley Field, perhaps not even in Chicago," the suit said, 
Anti-noise laws that bar night games at Wrigley Field were adopted b,Y t~e 
Illinois General Assembly in 1982. Similar laws were adopted by the c1ty m 
1983. 
The Tribune suit named city and state officials as defenda~ts. Citizens 
United for Baseball in Sunshine (CUBS), which represents residents of the 
North SiiJe neighborhood near Wrigley Field, was subsequently allowed to 
iule!'Vene in the case, 
Neighborhood residents, who have the supPQrt of Mayor Haro.ld Washin&-
ton, contend increased crime al!d traffic problems would occur m the area If 
lights are installed, CUBS attomcy -:'lan Bolack said. , , 
During a hearing last March 15, Tnbune Co, attorneys W•lhamCampbell 
Jr. and Dou Reuben argued the anti-noise laws are unconstituti!>nal because 
they were directed solely at their ballpark. 
Lawmakers who believe othetwise have an "Alice in Wonderland" 
perception of Chicago life,. the. Tribune Co. argued in legal briefs. 
· The Jaws should be • 'sent to the Chamber of Horrors in London because 
· (they are) a classic," the Tribune C!>, attorneys argued. • , • 
The Cubs also indicated the likelihood of another stadiUJ? similar. to 
Wrigley Field being built in the city during the current "geological" penod 
are "almost nonexistent." 
"It would appear that base metal will have to be turned to gold before we 
have another sports stadium in Chicago," the brief's argued. 
After listening to the oral arguments on March 15, Judge Curry took the 
case under advisement. • 
Sh!>uld the judge rule Jn favor of the Tribune Co., CUBS will appeal the 
decision, Borlack said. . 
Regardless of the ruling, the 1985 season will not be affected unless the 
Cubs once again find themselves in the playoffs. 
The Cubs' 1984 season represented the first time in 39 years the team won 
a title . 
.------------------------------------· 
TIIAIDOUSE 1
\ The Only Thai Rcstautant In Town 
\
·. Titis coupon good for 
10% 011 Tuesday Dbmers 
Lunch: Dinner: 
11-21\Iondny-Friday 5-8:30 Monday-Thutsdny l \ 5·9 Friday & Sntutdny \ CWSED WEDNESDAYS & SUNDAYS 
1 \ 1.06 Uueaa lflsta . . ~47-9~05 
. 1, ______ .!:::.:~"!.~':~~!:..~~~~---~~~-~ 
I 
The 
NEWMlXICO 
DAILY LOBO 
Now Accepts 
Your 
VIsa or Mastercard 
for Payment 
~~~~~~~ The Facts Todayl 
bel'S of qu&, . . . . · 
fields. Call 277-5656 
. l!eatsosaib,n-Fri 8 am~S pm) 
tr.d.calc they w,, 
The union ist~Or drop by 
New Me .. xico.N. e.~·.ron Hall. UNM 
nationWide last ye • 
But Anaya, from \ · 
call lawmakers back 11~-------------' \ .. 
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Lobo shortstop Jim Fregosi Jr. slides safely into third base after banging out a triple in New 
Mexico's 27-13 win over Iowa Sunday at Lobo Field. Fregosi also homered as the Lobos 
finished the Turquoise Tournament with a 5·1 mark. 
Kayaking clinic oHered to beginners 
By M.E. Kinsman will also be fitted into kayaks, which will take place in 
the shallow .end of the Olympic Pool, Bathing suits are 
How do you paddle a boat on dry land? If you want to required at the first session. 
find out, y!>u might want to attend a two-day clinic in In the second session, kayaking techniques will be 
Johnson Gym. taught. Participants will leam forward and backward 
A two-part kayaking c.linic will be sponsored by the strokes, the sweep stroke and the draw strokes. 
University of New Mexico Leisure Service's Getaway All participants must wear bathing suits, no ~ut-offs, 
Program on Tuesday and Thursday in Johnson Gym. and be prepared to get wet, Baskets for stonng your 
· The dzy land session will be held from 5:30 to 9 p.m. clothes are av11ilable at the pool, bring your own lock. 
Tuesday in Room 150 of Johnson Gym. The pool ses- Dressing rooms and showers arc available in Johnson 
sion will be held Thursday, 5:30 to 7 p.m. and 7:15 to Gym. • . . , . , 
8:45p.m., both in the shallow end of the Olympic Pool. The kayaks, eqUipment and mstructor Will be pro· 
New Mexico's many mountain rivers are perfect for vided by the Wolf Whitewater School. White said the 
kayaking, which is becoming a popular sport in New clinicwillbetaughtbyJackO'Ncil, whoteacheskayak-
Mexico, said Nancy White, the program's assistant ing classes at both UNM and the University of Albu-
coordinator. White said Leisure Services has received querque, . , 
mal!y requests for kayaking instructions. Because!>[ limited space, the number of partiCipants 
The clinic is designed for beginners.Jn the first day's will be limited. Registration or more informati!ln is 
dry land session, students will be introduced to the ·available at the Leisure Service's office in Johnson 
SPQrt, the equipment and basic techniques. Participants Gym. The phone number is 277-4347. 
~~~~~vru l! ~----· 
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOAR.D 
Room 230, Johnson Gym'• Phone 277-4347 
KAYAKDIG CUNtC 
T• ..... ll• Mucll2' .. d 
n ...... 11. llludo 11 
Learn the. baolc:a of kayaldng at this clinic designed for 
beginners! The dry land .... ton on March 26 will be held In 
Johnson Gym, Room 150 from 5:30·9:00 pm. The pool 
lrUslon on March 28 wlfl be held In the shallow end of the 
Olympic Pool, paJtltlpllllf• tan sign up for the 5:3o.7:00 
pm seulon 0r7:15.fl:45 pm. Thecmtofthecllnle I• $10.00 
before Wednesday, March 20 at 5:00 pm. $11.00 will be 
charged afier that tlme. Sign up now, limited Sp.!!ces are 
REGfS111A11DN FOR AU GETAWAY ACI1VIDES 
Will be held ai the Leloure SOJV!ces Ofllce, Room 230 In 
Johmon Gym (NE coi'IM!r), 2774347. Mall·ln registrations 
are welcomet 
OPEN RECIIEA110N HOURS 
lllud! ZS·IIIIU'd! Sl, lfl5 
Mo ... alf, Mar. 25 
Johnson Gyn;: 4:01)..9:15 prn (open recreation) 
AllllllfaJY Gym: 4-5:00 pm 
available! 5::lQ.6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) 
6:15·9:15pm (Oosed: LS. VoUeybaU) 
DANCE FOR HEART Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm 
S.mnlap, Aprll13 Racquetball Courts: 4:01)..9:00 pm 
ATI'ENTlON DANCERS! UNM's sixth Dance for H""rt Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm 
will be held In Johnson G11111 on Smurday, April 13 from Tlleeday,lllat. 2' 
10:00 am·2:00 pm. Thl• four hour dance maralhtm Is de· Johnson G11111: 8:30.9:15 pm 
slgnedlnthelnterestofpr6m<itlngdonce,tnltodudngtocal At••lliary Gym: 3:30-5:15 pm 
dance programs, and offering you a day of physical fitness 5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) 
and fun! Dance for H""lt benefits the American Heart 6:15·9:15 pm (Oo54!d: .LS. Volleyball) 
Assocllrtlon. Admission Is fr"' for those involvtd In the Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm 
pledging prouss. A. minimum dona!Jon of $2.00 wilt be Racquetball Courts: 5:01)..9:15 pm 
charged for general admission. Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm 
~~~~-~~.~.27 
SAILING 1111P Johnson G11111: 4:01)..9:15 pm 
...._.,, AIM'If2 ....... p, April II Auxiliary Gym: 3:30.S:I5 pm 
EnJO!/ • IUIU'I!I -'<end of Ulllng, fun, and roliWIIIOn at 5:15-6:15 pm fAeroblc Dance) 
Elepharit Butte Like! The trip lndudeltraMporlatlon. use 6i15-9:15 pm (Ciotecl: LS. Volleyball) 
ofhoble.eaualnd..Uboardoandapprmdmale!vtwohoun Welght.Room: 5:CJ0..9:15 pm 
of lnotrudlon. Parlldpanltl are nlponllble b protlldlng Racquetball Courts: 4:CJO..II:OO pm 
their own tamping eqtdpmmt,lood and be.et'"!JU for the Swimming POol: 5:30-9:00 pm 
....tcend. The COlt of the trip II $30.00. The deadiii'M! lor n--,, Ill•· :II 
rog~m-t.Monday, AprU htS:OilpnLNomundlwlll """'-Gym: 3:30-9:15 pm 
be glwn llftor AprU I, Umlted- ~e IIVIIIob~l Auxlllaty Gym: 3:30-5:15 pm 
$:15-6:15 pm (Aerobk: Dance) 
IIOUEIIACIC lODE 6:15-9:15 pm (Closed: LS, VillleybaUI 
..... ..._, .._. a• Weight Room: $:00.9:15 pm 
Regllter now bthto one hour jJr<IIJp horseback ride to be RacquetbaU Courts: 5:01)..9:15 pn 
held at Lu Lorna• Ranch In Tlj6ao Canyon! Umlted Swimming POol: 5:3().9:00 pm 
iipa<ftarelflllavaDabtetnthtU:30am .... ton.$5.00wltl f'tldap,lllar. H 
be charged before Wednooday,Marth271ortherkle.$6,00 Jo&nson Gym: 4:CJ0..9:15 Pin 
w!tlbectwgedllftetthaltlme. Norelumd,.ftetMarch27. Auxiliary Gym: 4-5:00 pm 
5:CJ0..6:15 pm (Aer.o&ic Dance) I SI'EAK DINIIIEII HOIISUACIC IUDI! 6:15·7:00 pm 7:00.9:00 pm (Oooed: LS. \loUoybaU) Frldap, April 12 . Weight Room: 5:01)..9:15 pm . _ EnJO!/ a beamlfulounoet rlcte In the counby. followed.by a Racquetball Courts: 4:CJ0..7:00 pm 7:01)..9:00 pm (Closed: 
stea~ dlnnennd campHrel THe one·hour groUp hor..,~aclc LS. VoUoyb.lltl) I I rhte wilt begin at 6:30 pm lit Los Lomas Ranth In Tijeras Swimming POol: 5:30-9:00 pm Canyon, PaJtldp.!!nts "'" responsible lot prOIIIdln!lthelr 8a-a~, Mat. 3. I. Own trai\Sportallon .to th~ stables, mops are available at •AU ttc:tealton Ia diiiies open at U:OO ~m, clostat5:00 pm, Letoure SOJVI- The coSt of the dinner ride Is $20.00 illlth lhi! o.cepilon of the pool iohkh closes at 4:45 pm. helott Tltureclay, Aprl14 atS:OO pn1. Tlte late reglslra!lon 8111id•ll•lll••· II 
fee Is. $22.00. Checks .should be made. ~ayable to Los *Ailrtcroatton fadll!les open at12:00 noon,doseat 5:00 
·• Lomosllanth. All reglotrallons w!U be taken all.elsure ~m.wlththeexceptlonofthepooh•hlcbd-ut4:45pm. 
ServiceS, no refunds Wilt be given afier Apill4, lleglstet VALID UNM ID IIEQUIRED To US<! Alll'iidlltles I tarly, limited spaces are avllllabiel Guest Fees: $2.00 _____________ ...,j._ ___________ _ 
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Las N oticias 
'fU11l<>N !!CQOLARSIUl'S S'OLI, avallabl~ for 
U NM' 3 summer sessions In GuadalaJara, Me.xlco, 
ancJ Almer!~. Spain. Orlen!atlon meetings scheduled 
for March 27 (GuadalaJara) and Mar~f128 (Ahnerfa), 
3:30PM, International Cemer, !808 J,.~s Lomas. Call 
277.1901 far further Information and for application 
forms. .3127 
NAVAJO STUDENTS COME join the Nava]Q club, 
Plnel>a First m~eting Monday, l:oo· pm, Native 
American studies. Info,, 277·~907 or64S7. 3/25 
PRESmEN'J'IAL ScHOI,J\R!! INTERESTED In 
wor~ins at tiJe P.S. Banquet. rn~tlng has been 
changed to Monday, March 25th, 2:00 In the !'1onors 
Center. 3125 
DORM RI'.SIDt;NTS/FRAT·- Sprorlty men am:l 
women- Get your photo take11 now for a !986 
calendar featuring th~ residents/members of your 
dorm ororgani1.allon. Call277·7526 for Info, 3/26 
TIBETAN TAI•CHI 1$ a remarkable system of 
physlc;al lind mental conditioning and stress 
management. (Guruda) Tlbeta11 Tal·CIJI, 1no Juan. 
TaboNE, for lnformatlo.n cali87J.3343. 3/26 
LF.SBIAN AND GAY lnformalion, (JI'Cr support, 
referrals and someone to talk to. call266·8041, 7;00·· 
10:00 p,m., 7 days/wee~. 3/29 
CI,UB EVf:NT1 MEETING? Las Notlclas Is tbe 
plac~ for you. OnlY !0 cents per word per issue ror 
UNM departments and organizations, tfn 
Personals 
cOSMO LIVES! I'RIDAY The 29th SO's Beach 
Bash. Beauty' A'. " 3/2S 
TRI DELTAS Gt;T psyched for Derby Days! We love. 
our coachell Bill, Mark and SteveiJI. 3125 
PI Pffi'S LOVE Derby Dad and theft P.day coaches. 
3/25 
DAWNMARIE. WIIERfi'STIIE Boys? Amy, 312S 
CARYL, CIIERYL, MCEJ,HEBEY When does your 
movie premiere? Amy. 3/25 
TO J,J:;IGII- TIIF.Aipha Chi I Love You. O.M M. 
3/25 
SI5SIE AND GRACE; I gave you each a rose· shaped 
mistletoe for Christmas, I'm still waiting for kisses 
due, Me. 3125 
RIISA CANDIUA1'ES FORUM Tonight! 7;30 the 
Cellar, Hok9na Hall come and make your own 
decision, all invited. 3/25 
SIG'S- WE'RE READY to win Derby Days and 
Greek Sing- We love youl Pil'hl's. 3/25 
von: STEPIIANIE MARCELLI for ASUNM 
Sennte. Position 2, 3/25 
DIANA PLEASJo; RETURN "Childlike Achilles" to 
library. Thanks. Warren. · 3125 
VOTE FOR E"PJo:RIENCE, Vote Maureen ''Moe" 
Hickey for ASUNM President Position 3. 3/27 
PRF.SU.IENTIA L SCIIOLARS VOTE to approve the 
balanced budget on Wednesday, March 27th, nlso our 
club endorses Marty llsquivel for ASUNM President, 
Joe Monge vice•prez, and for senator Lilllan Mon· 
toya, Andrea Phllliber, Les Yamato, Scotl Floer· 
shelm, Mark Hartman, Mark Hellner, and llyse 
Kusnetz. Vote!. 3/27 
VOTE ANDREA PIIII.LIBJo:R for ASUNM Senate 
Position 17. Thanks!. 3/27 
RICIIARD "SKEET" WJJISTON. Tile person who 
cares. Vote Position 5 ASUNM Senate. 3/27 
VOTE LILLIAN MONTOYA for ASUNM Senate. 
3/27 
QVALITY RESIDENTIAL PAINTING 4 year5 
experience. References available, 842·9421. 3127 
NEED HELP WITH Papers? Word. Processing: 
tYPirlg, editing, revision, mearch, 281·2037. 3129 
W.ORDLY PLEASURJ;S, EDITINGIW<>rd 
Procming, English Degre~, JOyear~ experience. Near 
UNM. 2S54559. 412 
'J'HE WRITER'S CJfOJCI!:, Quality tYPing. $1.20 per 
doublespaced text page. 25S·980I or265·S203, 3/2S 
CA .. L GOOD IMPRESSIONS . for quality typing 
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294· 
1564. 4/26 
QUAJ,ITY WORD PROCESSING.. ~ccurate, af• 
fordable, fast, Nancy 821-1490, 3/28 
TUTORING; ENGMSII, fRENcH. 2S&.m5, 3/29 
NEED NEA.T TYPJN(;? Make the Word's Worth 
connection for quality word processing. 242·5427, 
4/05 
· ONE DAY RESUME and 1'ypipg Service, 242·3495, 
4122 
99 CF.NTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344-3345. S/30 
N~D 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight 
loss program. 884·9456. tfn 
OVTST~NDING QUALITY, REASONABLE 
prices. Paper$, manuscripts, word processing, theses. 
Resumes. 88!.0313, · 3125 
TYPIST. TERM·PAPf:ft!!, Resumes, etc. 294.0.167, 
3/29 
PRIMARY SOURCE WOJW processing - excellent 
spelling and grammar, competitiVe rat~. 298·.1092, 
3129 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, 884-7238. 3/29 
JIORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS, all ageso 
beginners to advanced. !lverything provided. 
Jeanette, 822-8473, · 3/26 
WORD PROCESSING, ~ONABLE; rates, 
accurate, Will pick up and deliver. 28J.I387; 4101 
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLI!:D In 
Otting spectacles. Contact L.ens, By Dr. R.E, English. 
PAY . LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul 
NE.- acrpss from LaBelle's, 888-4778. tfn 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay, 
292-6518. 3129 
MATII, STATISTICS, • SCIENCES 
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. Reasonable. 
E venlngs, 265· 7799. t fn 
A & L WORD PROcESSING and typing services. 
268·1076. 406San Mateo NE, tfn 
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five 
ded.lcated professional instructors, All styles, all 
levels. Call usat265·3315. 143 HarvardSE. tfn 
PRO.'ESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers, 
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office 
884-3497. tfn 
PAPERWORKS266·ll18. - tfn 
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, 
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn 
CONTACf POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas just west otWashlngton. 
tfo 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294-0l71. tfn 
PRF.GNACY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247· 
9819. tfn 
Housing 
Nt;ED TWO IJOVSEMATES: large 3.bedroom 
home, Wyo/Menaul. $200 ell.ch inCludes utllitles. 
M/F, non•smoker. 299·5308, )/25 
FREE RENT/UTILITIES !11 e"change for two hours 
per day, two weeks p~r month as an aide for female 
handicapped srad student. Must b~ clean, depend~!Jic 
female who likes dogs. Call Leslie 268-4892 or 277· 
s~~ · tfu 
ALL UTILJTIE~ PAID. Studio and one-bedroom 
apartmelltS, furnished or unfurnished. Lqundry 
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close Ia 
UNM, LaReine Marguerite Apartments 266.5855. 
. . 3/29 
LOOKING FOil 'AN apartment? Look 119 morel 
Clean, ,quiet one-bedrooms. ~ent incltules your 
utilities. Call Carl for more Info at255·3184. " 3/29 
TilE CITADEL: SU .. ERD location ncar UNM .and 
downtowp. Bus servlce ev~rY 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher .and dlspo$111, recreation 
room. swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult 
couples. no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE. 
243·2494. tfn 
FCR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $250/mo, f()r one person, $270/mo, for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 SCC\Iritydeposit, Fully' 
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets. Please c~ll before 6:00 In the 
evening, 266-8392. t fn 
For Sale 
UVE-IN FEMALF.; AIDt; Wllllted to ta~e car~: of 
f~male handic;apped graq st~<lent. Position requires 
two h.Qurs per day, two weeks per mont!l, Par is free 
rent and utilities. Must be dependable, female and 
like dogs, Call Leslie 268·4892, tfn 
SPRING ~ND SVMMER help waQ!ed, male and 
female. Pro-Gym fitness Center, 1·40 and Juan 
Tabo. 294•1221, 4/S 
$60 PER flU NORED paid fo~ processing mall at 
home! Information, send self-addressed stamped 
envelope. Associates. Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey 
07203, tfn 
AL,\SKAN SUMMER JO~; For information send 
S.A,S.E, to Alaskan JQbs, Bo~ 40235, Tucson, 
Arizona 35717, 3/28 
$10·5360 WEEKLY /!JPMMalllgg iir~ularsl N 
bssss/quotasl Sincerely interested rwh self-addressed 
erwelope: Dept. AM·7CEG, PO Box 830, Wood· 
stock, IL 60Q98, • 4/03 
Travel 
BIKE ACROSS ITALY! Hikes too: froin $625 
(including wine!): c;afl free; 1·80Q.62J.8387, ext. 224, 
4/0S 
CHEAP AIRPJ,ANE TICKET 11ne way to 
Columbus, Ohio on Mar. 29th, Only $751 Call268· 
4004. 3/27 
CQMI; SAIL AWAY with the Wandering Lobo at 
Elepllant Bulle Lakel April 21).21, Trip includes 
tran5portation and use of Hobie Cats and Sallboards, 
Cost $30, Register by April 1st. Call Student Travel at 
277·2336 or Leisure Services at 277-4347. 3125 KINGSlZE DANISH·style walnut platform bed plus tqp-quality covered firm mattress. $200. 26S-0867 
eveningS. 3/29 TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or 
PEAVEY T.6o ELECTRic guitar with ~ase and ride needs In the Daily Lobo. tfn 
Backstage amp, $37~. 296·1543, 3127 
81 VAMAHA 400xspedal Sliver plus ace~lQrics Lost & Found 
worth JOOOplus asking 700obo, 277-3981, ·· 3/2S 
COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER minimal use wJtti BIG KEY RING found In Ortega Hall. ID and claim 
Data Set and Data Manager. Tom, 266-0286 in Marron Hnll13l, 3/29 
evenings. 3/25 M •. DOLAN. t'OUND checkbook. Identify and claim 
PEAVY T·lS GUITAR with wood finish~ $250 • • Rm 131 Marron Hall. . 3128 
MXR distortion box series 2000- $50. Both in 
excellent condition, Call Mattat2S5·2863, 3125 
CENTURION ELITE BICYCLE. 25 inch frame. 
Four years old. Quality components. Good con· 
dition, ~200, Cail294·7236. 3/26 
'70 VOJ,VO 6 cylinder $500. 256-3604. 214 Vassar 
SE. 3/26 
COlTON FUTONS, DRIGIIT Future Futon 
Company. 2424 Garfield SE, 268·9738. 3/29 
Employment 
WANTED MEDICAL STUDENT special prpjecl. 
Call2424995 between 9-Sweekdays: · - · 3/29 
POLL WORKERS NEEDED for ASUNM Spring 
General EleetioM, Apply Suite 242 SUB. 217;5520 
Dentse. 3/26 
WORK STUDY NEEDED. Office assiS!ant. Contact 
Mary Bulloc~, continuing Ed. 277·1152. 3/29 
PARl~TIME STOCK worker needed. Unload and 
stock merchandise. Light maintenance etc. $3.~0/lrr. 
Hours negotiable. Apply in person Mon. or Tue. 10· 
12 Lieber's Lllggage6205 Menaul NE. 3125 
STO<;K BROKER NEEDS part·limc sales assistant 
evenings and saturdays. Phone 883-0044. Ask for 
Jalene. 3/29 
FOUND BLACK JACKET with ID card: D. 
Ramirez. Come to 131 Marton Hall to claim. 3/25 
FOUND SIIEPHARD HUSKY puppy white female 
black markingS on face. No colla~. Found Central 
and Edhh.3/19-5. 277·7267: 82J.I519 Linda, 3/25 
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks 
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Harvard 
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107. tfn 
Spring tr' ID ~ '~d'u~ Sale Up to ~~~:y...:s ~~ntu 50% Off 
• Jbanez & Yamaha Guitars .10·20% Off 
• Roland Jazz Chorus & Randall Amps 
20% off 
• EITccts· DOD, Boss, Ibanez 
20% Off 
• Parts· DiMarzio, Schecter, Grover 
I0·50% Off 
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315 
-
Miscellaneous 
IS IT TRUE yo11 can buy jeeps for $44 thro~gh th~ 
US government7 G~t the facts today! Calll·312·742· 
1142 E~t. 934Q.,o\. ~m 
WANTED. MOPfiD, Wll.L pay cash. Call Ted 256· 
0178, 3/2~ 
DANCE, CJ,,\P, SING, Fight! "Capoeira" ~ The 
BraziUan Martial Artform. First class free T /Th s. 
6:30 Heights Community Center. 766·7926. 3125 
PRIME OFFICI!:$PAC~ jn professional building at 
120 Vassar SE 600 an~ 200Q sq ft ample park, 268· 
1801; 292·2052. 3/25 
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? Tllere are many 
disCQUn"ts available to UNM personnel and students. 
Inquire about affor!lable and reputable car, life, 
mobUe home, homeowners, renters, ani! health in. 
suraoce. Ask for Jo~n at 298.5700 (days and 
evenings), tfn 
OLDER TV~ STUDENT needs rural. seting or 
l)ackyard for motor home, Utilities preferred, Al897· 
2513. 3/27 
PROSPERITY! WILL TEACII you bow to be 
prosperous em1Hionally physic;ally imd financially, 
Call for the good 11ews. 29.2·4252, 3121 
INE"PENSIVE TERM UFE insurance for couples, 
growing families. 265-4663. l/27 
PYRO'S, JliGGLING CLASSES forming. For 
information vlslt3023 Central NE. 11:30·5:30 Tues·F 
11·4Sat. orcalllS5·3757. tfn 
AM 18 YEARS old and. off to a great start In 
Nutrition Blld Health Business. You c;an toQ. Let me 
show you how. Be at Statesman's Club, T~ursday 
7:30pm. 884-4604. 3/29 
EYEGLASSES, WIJOLESALE TO the public. 
Qualit)' generic and dcsign~r eycwear at wholesale 
prices. Sport frames ani! sunglasses, Dunedain 
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 WashinstonSE. tfn 
CLAsSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad 
today, 131 Marron Hall, tfn 
Department 
of 
Psychology 
Clinic 
announces 
- Stres~ 
Management 
Workshops 
offered free to any 
UNM student. 
. 
Sessions begin week 
of March 2,5 
For further information1 
or to enroll, call 277·5164. 
Food/Fun 
WANTED TWO fEMALE roommates. One block 
away from UNM. Deposit required. Rent negotiable. 
Call Juliette or Helen, 266·5281. 3/2.9 
UNM AREA l·bath 2 bdr, glassed in porch, small 
basement. Remodeled. New carpeting, new mini 
blind~, paint, q~lct ar~a-~·,!>Jock. s()ut~ or f11.ountain 
'NWoetwccn Sand 6 streets. ltcnr ~25 plus dilmal!c! 
deposit. No pets. 842·9334. 3125 
TIRED OF DUGS, dirty russ and grungy $Urroun• 
dinss? We have 2 bedroom furnished utilities paid 
apartments. No pets. Adults only. Call 26&.3133 
NOW!. 3129 
UNCLE CLIFF'S AMUSEMENT Park is now hirlnl' 
for employment beginningMay6 thru May 23 9:00· 
2:30 Monday thru Friday only. 3.35 starting. Apply 
M·F 8:()0.4:00. 8R3·9063. 3/29 
SMALL BUSINESS NEEDS motivated organized 
Individual for part·time clerical work typing filin~ 
bookkeeping etc. 16·24 hours a wce!c. El!perfencc 
prermcd.'CalltrS~8022. · • " ' 3127 TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE ' '•<> 
PAltTY? FOOD7 CONCERn This Is the place for 
your classlfieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food 
Sates, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun"todayl, tfn 
Services 
ASSISTANT AT LARGE, Word processing for 
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Su.e 
Kurman,884·3819. 4/19 
VIDEO RESUM•; TilE 1985 way of getting the job 
yoU want. Call Visual OreetingS. 884-5526. 3/2.9. 
UNIV WORD PROCESSING, College·dcgrced 
writer expert editing also available. 299-9044. 3/29 
E"CELU:NT TYPING. $1.50/page, Sharon 296· 
1146 eves. 312.9 
SINGERS! STUDENTS; PROFESSIONAI.S, other 
performers. Professional coaching will enhance your 
vocal produo:t!on and Interpretation for rediah, 
auditions or performance$, Professional coach, 
recitalist and accompanist. Free lntroduo:tory session. 
883·2544. 3125. 
CAR REPAIR.%55·8699, 4105 
FA!oTTYPING. MY Home, Dottle. 294-1535. 4119 
ARE YOU fED Up with the way you look and feel? 
Change ttl Call884-9456. 3/27 
r--·----.-------, 1~ .t27 I 1 tfarvord I 
· SE 
1
1 
. (ftu '..2bii.S.riCM~rro~l 
~ 265-4777 1 
I Two slices of pizza and Collpon QOOd 1 
I a lg; soft drink Sf.99 . O(lly3·2S-85 1 
1..---~----------
ROOMMATE WANTED TO live- in 3 bedroorn 
home, All appliances; beautiful view, private 
.bathroom. $225 plus J.1 utilities. Female preferred. 
Call Ellen 831·$062. 4103 
ATIRACfiVE CLEAN UNFURNISIJED 2 bdr 
apartment with fireplace, appliances, drapes, Adults, 
no pets. Near Lomas/Pennsylvania. $275 mth/DD. 
897·2278 evenings or weekends. 4/01 
LARGE Z DORM. apt, QUiet street ncar UNM, TV I. 
Dig front yard; 16plus " 12plus concrete block 
backyard. Very suitable for sculpture, artisans. $350 
mos. 268·6885. 3!Z9 
t'URNISIIED APARTMENTS. ONE . block to 
UNM. Deluxe one and two bedroom. S3lS-S415. 
Includes utilities. 141 Columbia SE. 268.()52S. 3/29 
REMODELED 2 BEDROOM apartment, 2 block~ 
from UNM. 5300/mo., 5150 d.d. No pel$. Evening$, 
821·8607. 4/02 
ROOMMATES WANTED. LARGE 3 Bed house NE 
heights $300 month (rtegotlable) plus share Utilltie~. 
Cal1292·8396. 413 
Early Appointments Available For 
ABORTION 
through 16 weeks 
Call 242-7512 
T.J. Downing, M.D. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! COMPUTER tutoring 
In Cobol- Beginning level. $4/hr,lO hr$. per week. 
Call266-9270aftcr8:30 p.m. 3/25 
MARKETING AND BUSINESS student EX• 
PERIENCE the fastest growing business concept In 
America/looking for part·tlme help In my growing 
multi· level company. Leave message, 292-4252 3/27 
DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED, Must have own 
small c;ar. Easy work and good money. Apply In 
person, Carrara's Pizza and Italian Restauranl. 108 
VassarSE. 3/26 
*WANTED* 
Diamonds, fine fewefry, gold, sterling and 
gems. 
Highest Prices Paid! 
CALL BERNIE 
•UJ-3855* 
.---------------, 1 MULTITRACK I 
I RECORDING I 
lA six week hands on course. 11 I Taught at THE SOUND STUDIO, a 
116 track recording studio. Taught I 
I by Larry Kronen, on engineer- 1 I producer and guest lectUrers. I 
I Starts April 1. I 
I For more Info call 1 I 265-5689. ~--------------..1 
~UQUERQUE 
:4MAHA . 
3305 JUAN TABO, N.E . 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87111 
TELEPHONE (505) 292-8011 
Tired Of The Parking Problems At UNM? 
• We Have The Answer 
They're a lot of iun. slmpfe to ride and with thfs special rebate they're real easy to buy. 
The Riva Rebate. $100.00 OFF 
.. 
ACROSS 59 Gambol 
1 Kin of Sis 60 Sketched 
5 Room design 62 Finally 
10 Mrs. Truman 65 Continent: 
14 Lariat pref. 
15 Expunge 67 Take repose 
16 Preoccupied 69 TrQplcal tree 
17 Fish sauce 70 Commuter 
18 Coffins plane 
19 Water: Sp. 71 Thrill 
20 Drying frame 72 Blackthorn 
22 Hires 73 Ribbon: suff. 
24 Condition: 74 "- allvel" 
suff. 75 Ship 
25 Not flimsy DOWN 
27 Repays 1 Nasty kid 
29 Debases 2 Function 
32 Dingy color 3 Park, e~g. 
33 A·S money 4 Combat area 
34 "No way!" 5 Olspos-
36 Saltpeter sassed 
40 Datum 6 Time period 
42 Iraq money 7 Invitation 
44 Moment 8 Canadian 
45 Naval force doctor 
47 Fancies 9 Relaxed 
49 lialf-way 10 Bikini part 
50 Month: abbr. 11 Intent 
52 Deliverers 12 Disdain 
54 Reared 13 Retards 
58 Kin of 21 Enthusiasm 
"Won't" 23 St~pefy 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
26 Hellion 
28. Platoon 
29Remove 
30 Of a period 
31 Spanish title 
35 Enthuses 
37Schedule 
38 Arab · 
potentate 
39 Leninists 
41 Look after 
43 Forms anew 
461nformed 
48 "Out!" 
51 Poem parts 
53 Except 
54 Highboy 
55 Way 
56 Pinafore 
57-Reese 
611nflrm 
63 Readily 
64 -off or up 
66 Cheer: Sp. 
68 Post-prln-
temps ___ .,._...,. ..... ~
